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tion to exploit it ourselves. If patrol boats
are made available, we could probably re-
tain that industry for the benefit of Aus-
tralia. If something is not done at once,
that outpost of the Empire will go, too. Our
own folk "will be unable to compete with the
boats that are coming in from Japan and
other places, especially as those concerned
pay no Commonwealth duties or State taxa-
tion. The pearling industry will shift to the
islands and we shall he deprived of the
wealth that should belong to Australia. Aus-
tralia will receive no benefit from that in-
dustry unless something is done at once to
safeguard it. I am not going to talk about
starting-price bookmaking or the intimida-
tory remarks of the junior member for the
West Province. I am sure members do not
take him seriously when he makes such state-
ments. He knows that everything that passes
through this Chamber is considered on its
mecrits. I support the motion.

On motion by H'oii. C. H1. Wittcnooi, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. AN.

IT. Kitson-West) [8.501 : I mnove--
That thec House tt its rising adjournI un1til

Tueslriv next.

Qutestion put and passed.

H~ouse aIdjourned (it S pIAm.

leislative Elseeiblp,
11-ednesdoy, 11th August, 193r.

Qlcliowc Pensions JBoard ... .. -
i'elerl mrs resenrc ;I vIdu of Dr. liennett,' a uric
Statutte orf% undlinster ... .. ... ..

Address,-In-reply, third qlor
Hilt : Supply (Nn. 1), E2,30,000. ni urneti

1'MdrF

'Fl1e SPEAKER took the Chair at 7.:111
J)n k11,aiid r'ead pr1ayver,.

QUESTION-PENSIONS BOARD.
Mr. NEEDHAM asked the Premier: 1, Is

the Pensions Board a statutory body? 2,
If so,' under what statute was it created ? 3,
liow- and by whom are its members ap-
pointed? 4, Who are the present members?

The PRflIlER replied; 1, No. 2, An-
swered by No. 1. 3, By regulation under
the Public Service Act, No, 134. 4, Thtx
Public Service Commissioner, the Solicitor
General and the Under Secretary for Law.

QUESTION-VETERINARY
RESEARCH.

T'ahce of Dr. Benaetts' WTork.

Hon. . 1). FERGUSON asked the Mini-
ister for Agriculture: 1, In view of the maz-
nificent achievements of Dr'. fl. A(V. Beiuettb,
of the Agricultural Department, as a result
ot his exhaustive investigations, formerly
into the braxy-like disease in sheep, and re-
cently into the disease known as "rickets,"
hIms alny action been tak'en to suitably reQ og-
Ilise thec value of Dr. Bcnnetts' work in fhir
interests of the stock-raising industry? 2,
If not, will lie take tip with the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research and the
Federal Government the question of the ade-
quoite recognition of the value of the results
of this research work to the State and the
Commonwealth?

The 'MTMSTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No special remuneration l'as heen given to.
the Veterinary Pathologist, Dr. Bennetts,
because of the work mentioned. 2, The sug
gestion wilt. receivea consideration.

QUESTION-STATUTE OF
WESTMINSTER

Bon. N. KEENAN asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government considered the posi-
tion which wvill arise if and when the Corn-
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,nonwealth Parliament validates and adopts
the Statute of Westmninsterl 2, If sc, what
action (if any) do the Government intend
to take in this mnatter? 3, Will the (lovern-
mieat afford an opportunity to the House to
consider such action (if tiny) before the
same is finally determined and acted up~on?
4, Have the Government had ainy comnmuni-
cation with the Governments of Victoria,
South Australia and Tasmiania, with a view
to taking joint action with such Govern-
ments in this matter? 5, If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1 to 5, A comn-
munication has been, received'from the Vie-
torian Government only and the matter is
being given urgent consideration. No objec-
tion will be taken to a discussion in the
House.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Thir-d Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [7.34] : Before dealing with the
criticism of the Lead'er of the Opposition I
should like to associate mnyself with the re-
marks he made in regard to the Coronation
of Their Majesties thev King and Queen. On
several public occa.sions ] have already ex-
p~ressecl my opinion in connection with that
event, and respecting the loyalty of the people
towards the Throne. In the second p~lace I
would associate myself with the belief that
immense benefit must result, not only to the
British Empire but to the world in general
through the meeting together in England of
the various representatives from all over
the Empire. This all makes for the unity
of the British race, and I think there is no
greater factor for peace in the world than
that the British Empire stands solidly
united on this most important ques-
tion. I think I have made some refer-
ence to the fact that the population
of the British Empire as a whole is
about one fourth of the population of the
world. If a quarter of the population of the
world can live in peace and harmony,
that is, the component parts of the
British Empire, surely it is an example
that other people might well emulate. I
should also like to take this opportunity to
thank the Leader of the Opposition for his

kindly references to myself, and the work
that devolved upon me during my visit to
the Old Country. I think he and most other
people wvill agree that it is of distinct ad-
vantage to this State for prominent public
mail to become closely associated with and
gain an intimate knowledge of each other
and of the prospects of the State. While
in England I mnet hundreds of people
directly or indirectly associated with this
State's welfare, who, in many instances,
represented a considerable amount of capital
invested in the industries of the State, and
I think the contacts made will be all to the
good of the State. I do not take any credit
sp~ecially to myself in regard to this matter.
The work that has been done in the
State during past years has reflected credit
on those responsible for the government of
the State, and whenever public men do visit
the Old Country they' can be assured of at
welcome by the people there. While in
England I heard many references to the
excellent work done by rep~reentative men
of this State when in England, as for in-
stance the Minister for Mines, the Leader of
the Opposition, the President of the Legis-
lative Council, and other public men who
in the Old Country disseminated first-hand
information regarding the State and its
p~rospects, and explained what we are doing,
where we are heading, and what pro-
gress we are making. The Leader of the
Opposition declared that according to the
Governor's Speech as he viewed it, every-
thing in the garden was lovely. I do not
think the Government made any attempt to
suggest that everything in the garden was
lovely. It would be ridiculous if any-
body did make such a statement, because
we know there is a considerable number of
men still in want of full-time employment,
and that our p~rimnary industries are still in
it comparaitiv'ely parlous; condition; but what
I do say, and it can be borne out by facts,
is that vecry solid implrovement has beeni
Made during the past three or four years.
That is wvhat the Governor's Speech intended,
to convey. Not only have the people out of
employment been reduced in number by con-
siderably over half, but in many ways their
conditions have been improved As for the
people engaged in primary industry, if a
survey had been takern seven or eight years
ago, and if as a result of that survey people
looked forward and considered what would
be the effect of the disturbed conditions, the
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depression, the poor seasons and poor prices, ernor's Speech to keep Parliament busy for
the effect that those handicaps wvould be
likely to have onl the agricultural industry,
most peop~le wvould have been of the opinion
that not one-quarter of the farmers would
tie found oil the land after seven or eight
years. But far from that being the case,
those farmers have been helped and en-
couraged, and assistance has been given to
them, and it call truthfully be said that they
have had a helping hand extended to
them in their time of stress. I may
deal more fully with that aspect a
little later on. The Leader of the
Opposition criticised what he called
the absence of proposed legislation from
the Governor's Speech. Of course he iM-
plied that the member for Roebourne (Mr.
Rodoreda) had some inside information
about the legislative programme. However,
I think that the Leader of the Opposition
knowvs just as much about the legislative
programme as does the member for Roe-
bourne.

Holl. P. fl. Ferguson: That is not much.

The PREMIER: It is a good deal. There
is a considerable programme of proposed
legislation indicated in the Governor's
Speech, and if all those measures so indi-
cated ame passed by Parliament, consider-
able benefit will accrue to the State. Of
course we could till up the Governor's
Speech with proposed legislation. Probably
the Leader of the Opposition could say ait
first hand that there are certain Bills which
will be brought down to the House, apart
altogether from those measures indicated in
the Governor's Speech. Rfe knows that we
shall have taxation Bills; he knows that
certain taxation will be imposed, and that
Acts for that purpose wilt have to be
oassed by Parliament. Also hie knows that
before the end of the session we shall have
the Appropriation Bill and Supply Bills
and Road Closure Bills, and what is known
as the emergency legislation, and in addi-
tion annual Hills that are always brought
before the House each session. If the Gov-
ernment had included all those Bills in the
Governor's Speech wve should have had a
list of 30 or 40 measures, which of course
would look quite an imposing array of legis-
lation. However, most of the important
Bills to be brought down were mentioned in
the Governor's Speech. Possibly there will
be introduced other legislation, but there is
sufficient legislation indicated in the Gov-

a considerable time. My only hope is that
all the Bills to be brought down wvill be
passed by both Houses of Parliament.
Dealing with finance, the Leader of the
Opposition asked that the Public Accounts
and the Auditor General's report should be
presented early. AS 4. matter of fact, the
Auditor General's report was presented
early Inst session.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: Yes, in October.

The PREMIER: And I hope it will be
presented even earlier this year. As mna-

hers knowv, the Auditor General is an officer,
not of the Government, but of Parliament,
mid naturally he is desirous of carrying out
his duties and so giving good service to his
employers. But, touching the Auditor
General's report, I would point out that it
includes reports on many of the big under-
takings of the State, the balance sheets of
which are not available until about Septem-
ber. Moreover, they all come in together,
and so give rise to a certain amount of con-
gestion. However, they are Segregated and
dealt with and brought before the House
as early as possible so as to give members
an opportunity to see how much money has
been spent, and to peruse any criticism that
the Auditor General thinks fit to make for
the information of members of Parliament.
I have the assurance of the Auditor Gen-
eral that he is just as anxious as the Leader
of the Opposition and other members, if
not more anxious, to make this information
available to Parliament. He is endeavour-
ing to finalise the public accounts and to
make comments so that they may be placed
before members even earlier than was the
case last year. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion denied the truth of the statenient in
the Speech that the reduction of the grant
mud increase in the drought expenditure were
responsible for our being unable to achieve
the surplus forecast in the Budget of last
year. Instead of there being a surplus of
£5,674 there was a deficit of £.371,000. It
is a fact, whether denied or not, that the
Disabilities Commission did reduce our grant
by £300,000. We did not get the money.
That is one of the main reasons why we did
not achieve the result set out in the Budget.
Furthermore, the Government, knowing the
position at the time the Budget was framed,
and that the farmers were in need of relief,
placed a suim of £50,000 on the Estimates
for relief. Owing to the drought, however,
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another £111,000 had to be found. There
is more than the deficit comprised by
these two items alone, the reduction of
£300,000 in the grant and the £100,000 for
drought relief above that provided in the
Estimates. The hon. member claimed that
the failure to achieve a surplus was due to
an additional expenditure of £E400,000. He
said the expenditure was going up, and that
the Government had increased their expendi-
ture. He also said that was the only way
the Government could influence public fin-
ance, and that whatever happened expendi-
ture should not increase. We know that
ex'penditure does increase. I do not intend
to delve deeply into financial questions now;
that will come when the Budget is brought
down. The Leader of the Opposition did
not criticise any particular item of expendi-
tine. I want to show how the £400,000 to
which be referred was made up. It was
made up of extra drought relief to the tune
of £111,000. That wait an item of expendi-
ture which the Government incurred know-
ing that farmers required that amount of
assistance to enable them to carry on. I do
not suppose the Leader of the Opposition
will criticise the Government for having
done that. Then in connection with the re-
purchase of estates for agricultural land,
the sum of £40,000 was paid. This was to
clear off payments due under that heading.
We repurchased this land in good faith. Out-
standing accounts were due and £C40,000 was
expended in that way. That was an obliga-
tion upon the State, and cannot be criticised.
Under the heading of Education another
£26,000 was expended.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Over and above the
estimate?

The PREMIER: Yes. The largest pro-
portion of that expenditure wvas incurred
through the reclassification of teachers.
These are matters over which we certainly
have some control. I suppose we could have
taken up the arbitrary stand of saying
that, although the Arbitration Court had
made alterations in the remuneration of
people coming under its jurisdiction, and
although the Public Service Commnis-
sioner had made certain alterations to
the remuneration of public servants, the
teachers must not have any increased
remuneration. But the Government did
not take up that attitude. We con-
sidered that the teachers were entitled to
their classification in all the circumstances

that exist at present, and the extra expendi-
ture was incurred to the tune of £26,000.
With regard to railways, an extra £170,000
was expended by the department concerned.
This was brought about to a great extent by
payments under the belated repairs pro-
gramme. I think that just on £100,000 was
taken from revenue for belated repairs.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Was that over and
above the estimate?

The PREMIER: Yes. Arrangements
were made for the liquidation of the amount
due for belated repairs.

Mr. Hughes: Where did you get the
money? Were loan works reduced by
£400,000?I

The PREMIER: No. The money was
taken out of the amount available for carry-
ing onl the affairs of State. It does not
matter whether it is a deficit which
has to be met out of loan, or whether it is
loan expenditure or what it is. When
money is due it has to be paid, and in this
ease it was debited to the revenue account.
That is also responsible for our increased
expenditure to the amount of £400,000.

Mr. Hughes: Did it not result in £400,000
less work being provided for the unem-
ployed?

The PREMIER: No. It does not matter
whether work is given to the unemployed
out of the belated repair programme. which
is debited to revenue or loan, as was the case
in years gone by. Because we could not get
the mioney from revenue, the account was
debited to loan. This year about £100,000
extra was debited to revenue. I am
at the moment dealing with the in-
creased expenditure about which the
Leader of the Opposition complained.
Electricity Supply was responsible for
an increased expenditure of about £18,-
000. This was used to increase the rev-
enue. We could easily have said we would
not generate any more current or make any
miore extensions, but there was this extra
activity in the Electricity Department.
Mfore cur-rent was generate d and the ex-
penditure increased.

Mr. Samnpson: Were there any extensions
into the country?

The PREMIER: I would refer the hon.
member to the Minister for Railways. When
I was Minister for Railways the hon. mem-
ber was extremely importunate in respect to
the request for extensions, which the state
of the electricity undertakingr did not
warrant, bitt which,. now that the electricity
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undertaking is nearing completion, may
prove practicable.

M r. Sampson: That is good news,
The PREMIER: Always provided that

the money can be secured for the purpose.
Mr. Sampson: I hope the Treasurer will

be able to find it.

The PHEMIER: We have had to trans-
port a eonsiderable amount of water for the
Railwtay Department, and this to sonic ex-
tent increased the railway expenditure. In
soitie instances the department had to trans-
port water 150 miles for its own locomotives.
Many hundreds of trucks of water had to
1)e trnnsported for a considerable part of
the year. That cannot be done for nothing,
and the accounts to some extent have been
increased accordingly. On the Murchison
line, fortunately we have been able during
the past year to increase our water supplies
materially in many places, and this wvill
obviate the necessity for increased expendi-
ture there this year. I hope I have explained
the situation to the satisfaction of the
Leader of the Opposition. If so, I would
ask him what item of this expenditure -would
he suggest the Government should not have
made provision for.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Let us adjourn until
we get the Estimates.

The PREMIER: The hon. member did
not wait far the Estimates to rush in with
his criticism. It is no use allowing such
loose statements to gain ground in the Coun-
try when they are not in accord with the
facts. Now that I have explained the situa-
tion, to the satisfaction of the Leader of the
Opposition-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Not to lay satisfac-
tion.

The PREMIER: I hardly expected that.
I have, however, explained it-

Hon. C. G. Latham: To your satisfaction.
The PREMI1ER: To the satisfaction, I

think, of any reasonable and impartial per-
son. The Leader of the Opposition also
~omnmented on the increased expenditure b Iy

the Government compared with the expendi-
ture of the Government of which he was a
member. We all admit that owing to the
circumstances existing at that time it was
impossible for the Government to find money
with which to carry on the ordinary affairs
of State.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Two million pounds
more is a lot of money.

The PREMIER: There is considerable in-
creased activity in the State too.

flea. C. G. Lathan: You are expected to
spend more, but not two ifflions more.

The PREMIER: Iii a big State like this
we could with advantage on a reasonable
progressive programnme sp~end 20 or 310
millions of loan monmey if we had it. As the
Leader of the Op posit ion has said, there is
aL trellenfdons problem awaiting the State in
the provision of agricultural water supplies
for the areas concerned. That work would
not be proftable.

Hon. C. 0, Lathamn: 11L the long run it
olmght be.

The PREMIER: It woiuld he of tre-
nendous advantage to the productivity of
the State.

Mr. Doncy: And therefore must be
profitable.

The PREMIER: Not to the Government
as a Government, so far as the State's ac-

~ouznts are concerned.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Indirectly I think

the expvnditUre would he profitable.
The lPREiMfER: Oh, yes, but every Trea-

surer receives many importunate requests
for ninny things. People say, "Make this
money available and the indirect beneft to
the State will be tremendous.' Whilst I like
the State to benefit at least indirectly from
everything we do, we have a responsibility
to the State as a whole and must endeavour
to balance the Budget with the money we
have at our (disposal. When I was Minister
for Railways I had ai piece of chalk in my
office. I promi';c to make a miark every
timec I received a reqluest fromi somneone that
would lead tu a diret henelit to the State's
finances.

Rlon. C. Q. Lathamn :So that ac-ounts for
all the chalk marks I have seen.

Thme I'REAXIEl? In the course of seven
or eig-ht years I had hundreds of requests
that were said to lead to Jil indirect benefit
to the Stare, but not one that was of direct
benefit. I, therefore, had no occasion to
make anyv chalk mark. I have no wish to
cast opprobrium upon the Government of
which the Leader of the Opposition was a
member on the score of lack of ability to
do anything.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I suppose they
would have spent the money if they had
had it.

The PREMIER: Unfortuinately a good
deal of necessary expenditure -was delayed
at that time. I think it was said that the
expenditure had to he of vital importance
before the money could be found for it.
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Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It was a question
of tucker rather than of anything else.

The PREMIER: That is so. The Govern-
ment of the day did not have the money;
they could not raise it, and so they could
not do the Work. What should another
Government do with regard to this work that
had been neglected-I do not use that word
offensively-when they could secure the
money WVe were in that position, and
were we to continue to neglect that work,
or, with the limited money at our disposal,
should we haye gradually increased the ex-
penditure and overtaken the arrears of
maintenance and other 'work that another
Government had been unable to carry out?
The earlier Government could not carry out
the work, find naturally it was not done. I
admit that the present Government have
had more money at their disposal, and,
therefore, rather than allow the assets of
the State to depreciate, we carried ouit the
necessary work. That could not have been
done without increasing expenditure, and
in those circumstances the Lender of the
Opposition was not quite fair in criticising
the augmented outgoings, seeing that he
knows, just as does every ether person well
informed regarding State affairs, the reason
for that increased exqpenditure.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: I was merely criticis-
ing the expenditure ever and above the
amount you estimated.

The PREMIER: Very welli, and I have
explained the position to the honourable
member. An expenditure of £:718,567 was
spent under the headings of "belated re-
pnirs" and "special maintenance," and of
that amount £525,971 has been recouped to
revenue. The Leader of the Opposition
will he pleased to know that we have over-
conie the position regarding belated repairs,
and fronm now onwards we shall have no
s4uch iprogrammei to carry out. The ordinary
maintenaince expecnditure will enable us to
carry on the railways in the safe conditions
that should ordinarily obtain. Naturally,
for a couple of years we shall have to repay
to Loan account money that was obtained
from that source to provide the revenue
necessary to carry out the work. I could
give instances of a similar type of expendi-
ture in relation to other departments, which
would indicate more fully what has been
done, but I think I have mentioned sufficient
to deal with that particular phase. I
know the difficulties that confronted

the Government with which the Leader
of the Opyposition was associated, and,
which they had to surmount. I will
admit that there was a vast amount of un-
fair criticism offered at the time, but I have

mlerely stated the simple facts. We have
carried out the work I have indicated, and
that cost mnoney, which meant that expendi-
ture had to mount up. The Leader of the
Opposition also indulged in what I might
term platitudes respecting what he deemd
the "neglect of the primary industries." I
think his nrnmarks rather savoured of real
ingratitude. The honourable member willt
admit that much has been done to alleviate
the difficulties of the fanning community. It
is aill right to talk to unsophisticated audi-
ences in outback farming centres and indi-
cate what the Government ought toy have
done,, thereby implying that nothing had
been d]one; but the simple fact is that
mnuch has been done, and will continue to be
carried out so long as assistance is needed
by time primary producers.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Are there no un-
sophisticated audiences elsewhere than in
the outback country centres?

The PREMIER: Perhaps the honourable
iminber might not like it if I suggested
that members respresenting country eomnsti-
tuencip, s my many things at outback centres7
that they would not say inr Parliament,
where their statements could be refuted.

Mr. Don'cy: But you referred to audi-
ences.

I-on. P. D. Ferguson: Yes, and what the
l'remnier now says does not affect the audi-
ences at all.

The PREMIER: It does not say much:
for the forensic ability of members opposite-
if they cannot impress audiences at outback
centres.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Are- the audiences
at M~ukinbudin more unsophisticated than!
those at East Perth?

Mr. Hughes: The audiences at East Perth
are not unsophisticated.

The PREMITER: As regards knowledge'
of what goes on in the State the audiences
at far outback country centres have not the
Opportunity -to acquire information that is
available to other people. For instance, the'
people of Mukinbudin, who have not had a
very prosperous time, are hardly able to'
take the daily newspapers in: order- to keep
abreast of the times.

61
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Hon. P'. D. Ferguson: You would be sur-
p)rised at the knowledge they have of cur-
rent affairs.

The PREMIER: I might be, but I am
afraid their information is tainted by the
views of the Primary Producers' Association
and other similar organisations, in addition
to which they have the "Primary Producer."

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If -they take that
paper, they wilt be well informed.

The PREMIER: Probably they will be
well informed from the point of view adop-
ted by members of the Country Party. If
statements that have been made by the
Leader of the Opposition may be taken as
indication of that, the information the couna-
try people will gain may be regarded as not
qluite in accordance with the facts.

The Minister for Works: In addition to
which, the people in the country districts
would get that particular information, but
wvould not gain a knowledge of replies made
to statements in that paper.

The PREMIER: I have somne facts which
indicate what the Government have done.
'The Minister for Lands, who has muade it
part of his daily life during- the past four
-or five years exhaustively to eonsider the
eondition of the agricultural industry, will
-no doubt, with his extensive knowledge of
what has been done departmnentalIly, supple-
ment the statements I shall make in a gen.-

oral sense. This information should be
placed before agriculturists and the people
.generally, wrho should know what the real
position is regarding assistance rendered to
the primary industries. Tme Leader of the
-opposition mentioned quite wonderful
things that could be achievedl if we were to
allocate £500,000 annually for the rehabili-
tation of the agricultural industry, but by
way of remission of charges and direct con-
tributions even more than that amount has
been made evailablt- Mention has been
made of drought relief. We put £50,000 on
the Estimatesi last year for that purpose,
but we exceeded that amount by well over
£100,000. I wvould remind members of the
Country Party that a considerable propor-
tion of that amount was provided from the
financial emergency taxation, much of -which
was paid by people in receipt of the basic
wage. I do not say that they paid the tax
cheerfutly, but -without too much grumbling
they met their liabilities under that heading,
_and much of that money has been paid away
inl assisting people engaged i the agricul-

tural industry who required help. Direct
contributions have also been made from the
taxation paid by people who were in a
slightly more fortunate position than those
in receipt of the basic wage. In all £161,111
was devoted directly from revenue for the
purpose of drought relief.

Hon. C. G, Latham: You cannot claim
that that money came from the financial
emergency tax wholly; sonmc of it may have
been taken from the land tax.

The PREMIER: That may ho so, but the
fact remains that we would have been that
much further behind, from a financial stand-
point, if the financial emergency tax had not
been payable.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You must remember
that one of your Ministers went to Me!-
bourne and got about £1,000,000 extra for
the assistance of agriculturists.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
kind, and you know it. Why repeat a state-
ment that you know to he untruc?

Tme PREMIER: We discussed that mnat-
ter last year, and what the Minister foi'
Mines was told, in response to his represen-
tations that the agricultural industry was in
a state of dire necessity, was that if the
necessary money could be raised, the Statu
might receive up to £800,000 extra for
drought relief.

Mr. Boyle: Was that money advanced
through the Industries Assistance Board?

The PREMIER: Some of it was. TheL
money was advanced from many sources.
The Government took that action last year,
and more money will be found as the
neessity arises. Regarding the assistance
rendered during the last three years to
the primary industries, the files of the Lands
Department show that with regard to
repurchased estates an amount of £121,404
was written off. I know the member for
Greenough (Mr. Patrick) urges that we
should not take credit for that on the score
that the money could not be collected. Per-
haps it could not be collected, but surely it
is a helpful gesture on the part of the Gov-
ernament when they say to people who owe
£121,404 that they will never be called upoii
to liquidate their indebtedness. Such an
action on our part must surely give them
more hope regarding- the future.

Mir. Doney: You have written off what
you never had.

The PREMIER: The lion, member says
so.
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Mr. Doney: it happens to be a fact.
The PREMIER, It may be a fact
Mr. SPEAKER: But the member for

\Villialms-Narrogin must get back to his own
scat before lie interjects again.

The PREMITER: Nobody can foresee what
will happen in the future, but we hope the
agricultural industry will experience con-
siderably better conditions this year than
during the previous five or six years. There
are at present reasonable grounds for ex-
pectation of a satisfactory season, and if
that should prove to be so the position of
the farmers will be so much improved be-
cause of the writing off to which I have -re-
ferred. Then £98,299 was written off in
connection with the repriced conditional
purchase leases, while rents remitted under
the 1936 Act in respect of pastoral leases
amounted to £35,028. 1 suppose that if the
Government had adopted a Shylock attitude,
we might have wruing those amounts from
the people concerned. On the other hand,
we realised that they we-re in dire trouble,
and we did not attempt to do so. We held
that the State could afford to extend a help-
ing hand in that direction, and we have
passed an Act to the provisions of which
we have given effect. We intend continuing
with that measure aind to give the Minister
power, should circumstances warrant the
course being adopted, to grant the remission
of such rents. Again, 9637,431. was written
off in connection with amounts due to the
Agricultural Banik, and £387,450 with re-
gard to the Soldier Settlement Scheme. As
to Group Settlement matters, writing down
has become rather a hardy annual, and I am
afraid that if we continue that course we
will eventually t-ecord a credit balance.
Under that heading, £1,716,621 has been
written off and £556,398 in connection with
the Industries Assistance Board.

Mr. Hughes: I suppose you know that in
some instances the Agricultural Bank, in
writing off the amounts, eapitalised somne
of the interest and now can charge interest
upon that amount, so that the bank will get
compound interest?

The PREMIER: I know most things that
are done by the Bank.

Mr. Hughes: So that they get compound
interest on what they write off.

The PREMIER: If what the hon. mem-
ber says is correct, there is not much chance
of getting it. With regard to country water
rates, the Water Supply Department has

written off £134,077. The remissions 1 have
mientioned so far represent a total of
£8,586,717.

lion. C. 0. Lath am: Much of that applies
quite a lot to abandoned properties.

The PREMIER: Arrears of dues in re-
spect of leases of repurchased estates, which
amounted to £:249,212 as at the 30th June,
1-936, have been suspended for three years.
In addition to that, the Lands Department,
with regard to conditional purchase leases,
has capitalised the arrears of rent totalling-
£147,167 over the balance of the various.
terms of the leases. With regard to the Agri-
cultural Banik, direct refunds amiounting to
£168,473 were made to the Bank mort-
gagecs. We really had the mioney and it
should rightfully have gone into the rev-
enue of the State, Instead of our doing that,
the amount was not taken by the Bank but
handed back to the people to enable themn
to carry on. In view of the fact that action
of that kiiid has bean taken, the sugges-
tion should not be made that the Labour
Government have done nothing for the
farmers. That seems to bhe the impres-
sion which the Leader of the Opposition
desires to create,

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: What alternative
would you have had if you had not re-
funded the money?

The PREMIER: What alternative have
many hard people placed in a position simi-
lar to that of the Government? Whent
they get money which rightfully belongs to
them, they stick to it.

Ron. C. Gr. Latham: The people would
have walked off their holdings if they had
not had the refund for they could not
have carried on.

The Minister for Mines: Give us a little
credit for refunding what we did refund.

The PREMIER: This amount was a dir-
ect refund. I say with all due humility
that we really did do some little thing for
the farmers, but the hon. member would
have the people believe that we did
nothing. That is the implication contained
in his criticism, of the Governor's Speech.
Approvals uinder the Industries Assistance
Board totalled £305,000. That naount -was
grunted to farmers to assist them to carry-
on. I am not claiming any special credit
for this ; it would be the du ty of any Gov-
ernment with an idea of their responsi-
bility to do this kind of work. 'What I
am complaining about is the suggestion
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that the Government have done nothing
at all. I think the Minister for Lands will
bear me out in my objection to this criti.
cisin. I am sure that he often becomes
tired when representations are made to
him by people who declare, "You have
done nothing for us." It is about time
that people knew that we have done some-
thing, and done a considerable amount to
assist the agricultural industry in carrying
,on during this period of stress, I do not
say that it reflects any great credit on the
Government, hut I do say that we have
done our job by the people of this country,
particoularly those of the agricultural areas.
Eyen with regard to payments in respect
,of wire netting we have paid £20,000 more
than has been received from the Common-
wealth Government for this purpose.
The f armers were in distress in West-
,em Australia and we supplied netting
anud relieved them of the necessity of
paying us the interest. But we had
to meet the obligations to the Fed-
cmrl Government to the extent of £20,000
which had been paid during three years.
'The 'Leader of the Opposition contended
that it would be a wonderful thing foi us
to set aside £500,000 for the assistance of
-the agricuttural community, but the items
which I have enumerated bring our expen-
.diture on behalf of the agricultural comn-
munity to 4/ million pounds. However,
I do not wvaot to dwell on that any longer.
It is a pity I did not delay mly speech until
the Primary Producers' Conference had met,
because we generally get an audience from
-their ranks. Still, they may read the facts
in the Press.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They will read about
-it in the meorning.

The Minister for Lands: We ought, to go
aud tell thaem

Hon. C. G-. Latham. It would he a vecry
good thing to go and tell them. You could
not be as cheeky to them as-

Mi[r SPEAKER! Order!I
The PREMIER: Regarding increased ex-

penditure, the Leader of the Opposition
said that he was aware that the depart-
mental heads did this, that and the other,
and so added to the expenditure of the
'State.

Hon, C. G. tatha in: I was only just fol-
lowing up the reumarks of the member for
Roebourne. Re echarged the Government
,with that.

The VREMIER: The hon. memuber was
talking about expenditure and he said the
departmental heads were anxious to push
up that expenditure. Certainly the heads
in charge of spending departments such as
the Charities, Police, Education, Health
and others are very anxious and importun-
ate-i might almost say as Treasurer-
cheeky, in their desire to do the be-it for
their departments.

The Minister for Minus: They would not
be worth their salt if they were not.

The PREMIER: We do hot complain be-
cause we have zeal and enthusiasm displayed
by departmental offieers, in their desire to
give better service to the people, but I wish
to state that the Treasury does, not take ono
request or two requests and deal with them
alone. The many requests from the depart-
ments are balanced, so that each in respec-
tive ordler of mieri will get something to-
wards furthering the work Which the de-
partments are striving to do on behalf of
the people of the State. Tile Lender of th2,
Opposition also ireferred to the conditions of
men on part-time employment and said that
the position should be improved. I agree.
It is ouir policy to improve eonditions, and
imprIovemnents have been made, though not as
rapidly as we would wish. But the utmost
is; bein~g done with the money available and
considerable improvement has been made in
the conditions, in addition~ to which the num-
ber of men unable to secure employment has
been reduced by considerably over a half.
There is another aspect of increased expen-
diture for which allowance has- not been
made, and that conerns the improved] bud-
getary methods. Members will know that
for a considerable time past money which
should rightly have been charged against
revenue expenditure was taken out of loan
expenditure. It was done deliberately by
successive 0Governments. I want, however,
to pay a tribute to the member for Boulder,
who, when he was Treasurer, was most ener-
getic and enthusiastic and gave instrtiction9
froni the Treasuy that wherever possible
and in every, way possible a true statement
of the accounts of the State should be ren-
dered so that not on-ly the Treasury would
know where we stood but every section of
the State would know exactly what was the
position in regard to the revenue and ex-
penditure. We have made very many altera-
tions. Paynments are now made from rev-
enue which were previously made from loan.
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As anr instance I would] mention that we
used to take money into revenue from loan
oni account of interest which was not paid in
respect of the Agric-ultural Bank. It
amounted to hundreds of thousands of
pounds. The improvement in the budgetary
methods has been generally recognised. The
Chamber of Commerce of this State has re-
cognised the change which has beea made for
the better and so has the Press. Commenda-
tion has also been expressed by the Corn-
inonwenith Grants Commission, which I do
not think anybody would say was biased
greatly in favour of Western Australia or of.-
the Treasury of this State. That Commnis-
sion stated that they bad to commend the
State for the budgetary methods which had
been introduced and which, constituting a
,great improvement, gave the real finaniciil
position.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Which report wuns
that? This year's?

The PREMIER: TVhe 1936 report.
lion. C. G. Lathamn: There, was cerlaily

an improvement last year.
The PREMIE4R: Of course that is what

makes it very hard to accept the criticism of
the Leader of the Opposition, when hie says,
we have no right to increase the expenditure.

Ron. C. G. Latham: You know you lid
no authority.

The Minister for Works: You did it three
years running.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We provided for it.
The PREMIER: You took it out of loani

-moneys made available. However, it is gn-
erally recognised in respect of the finances
of the State, that a. triter representation of
what really occurs is now given to the
House and supplied to the public. \Wheii
expenditure is taken out of loan account anti
put into revenue account, if it was not in
revenue account before it must result in an
increase of revenue expenditure. That is
.another reason for the increased expenditure,
from the revenue account in the past few
.years. The Leader of tbe Opposition also
said that thre Government should take little
or 110 credit for the improvement in gold
maining. He stated that really the improved
price of gold was responsible for all the
improvements; made so far its the gold mini-
ing industry was coner-ned. That opinion
is not the opinion of people who have an
interest in the milling inidustry. Those
who know the industry and art! a-wre
of the attitude the Government have
taken up in connection with that industry

are full of gratitude for what the Govern-
menmt have done to assist to increase the pro-
duction of gold in the Stare. .1 met many
people in Great Britain during my recent
visit who wvent out of their way to tell mie
how pleased they were. They contrasted
very favourably the attitude of the Govern-
ment of Western Australia in regard to the
gold mining industry with that of Govern-
mnents in other parts of the world. I do nol
want to make any invidious comparisons,
but we have done a fair thing by the gold]
mining industry, and we will continu
to do it. And the interested people bays
responded to the measure of assistan
the Government have given. Let inc tell tin
Leader of the Opposition soniething of whal
we have done, although not everything. NW
have constructed the Big Bell railway, in.
volving an expenditure of £57,600. Thai
assisted greatly in establishing the industr3
there. Indeed, it not onily greatly assistet
Lhat developmept, but it was actually a eon.
dition of the working of the piroperty thai
the Government should assist by buildint
the railway. We agreed to build the rail-
way; the company agreed to spend it largi
amount of capital. They carried out theii
contract and we canied out ours,' and I coIL.
sider that, as a result of the expenditure ol
that mnoney, the production of gold in thib
State will he very materially increased foi
many years. Tile railway will be openet
officially in five or six weeks and the coni.
panly are Under no mnisapprehension as i.
the gratitude they owe to the GovernienI
for the assistance rendered. lit conneetior
with State batteries, during the past thret
years the Government have increased the sizi
of the Kalgoorlie and Orn Bamida batteries
and rebuilt Coolg-ardie and. Laverton bat-
teries. They have also renewed and extendei
practically all the other- plants, having ex,
p ended on such alterations £52,000 sinuc
1934.

Mr. Marshall: A lot mnore could lie speni
on State batteries.

The PREMIER: It could. Welt have
rather enthusiastic State Batteries manager
If he were let loose ini the Treasury vauil
,and allowed to take out moniey to expend om
State batteries, there would ntot be macil
left.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They are very profit
able.

The PREMIER : W\e dlo not seemz to tnak4
miuh profit.

Mr, Marshall : They should not he run at
a profit.
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The 'Minister for Mines: They never have
been.

.1r. Marshall: We will bare a debate on,
it later on.

The PREMIER: In regard to the north-
ern Australia geological and geophysical
survey a sum of £37,500 has been spent by
the State. Everybody knows of the Gov-
erment prospecting scheme and what it has
accomplished. The Minister for Mines has
given information to the House eccl year
detailing the activities of the men, the gold
they, have produced and the general posi-
tion. All that was made possible because
the Government provided a sumt of money.
I sin not saying that the Commnonwealth
Government did not find some money also.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I was wondering
whether you had forgotten that.

The PREMIER: The hon. member for-
get things very often. I do not wish to
deny credit to anyone to whom credit is due.
If the Commonwealth Goveriimlent will give
us f unds, I will certainly not withhold credit
from the Commonwealth Government.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They should have
given you the mnoney for the geophysical
Sur-Vey.

The PREMIER: We paid some and the
Commonwealth and Queensland Governments
paia somne faor tih, geophysical survey. In
addition, the usual developmental assistance,
including cartage subsidies, has been given
to the mining industry. The provision of
water supplies is just as important to min-
ing development as to agricultural develop-
ment, perhaps more so. It is impossible to
start mining at all without water SupLplies.
We provided an amount of several thous-
and pounds to ,i%,e Norseman a satisfactory
water scheme. All this has been done with
the idea of developing the gold mining in-
dustry. All those interested in the industry
realise that the Government were out to help
them.

The Minister for Mines: They would not
be there now but for the water scheme.

The PREMIER: For the Leader of the
Opposition to imply that the price of gold
wvas the only factor responsible for the in-
creased production in thle gold mining in-
rlustry is, not correct.

M1r. Doney: We have always assisted
when water supplies were required for mil-
in~g area.

The PREMIER: I am aware that the
hon. member, as indeed every member of

the House, hans done so, but for the Leader-
of the Opposition to state baldly thant the rise
in the price of gold w&4a the only factor re-
spoitsilile for the increased production is in-
correct. Thle increase in the price of gold
certainly had a nmaterial effect. r ali not
g4oingr to deny that. Combined with the very
opportune Ilse in the price of gold were the
efforts of the GovernMent, whto were not
behindhand in granting assistance that-
ennabled people iii the outback areas to de-
velop tho industr 'y to ain extent that would
not have been p~ossile had such assistance
not been rendered, and rendered, I might
say, with all cheerfulness. Branch mains
have been. laid to 'Norseman, Ova Banda and
'11t. Palmer, maLEins have been enlarged to
Bullfinch, 'MarvelI Loch and Burbidge, and
parties have been out boring for water in
different places. Ever 'ything possible has
been done to assist the industry by provid-
ing water supplies and whatever else was.
needled in onrIer thait it might carry on sue-
essf ally. This has been the policy of the,
Government, for the Last four or five years.
The ether primary industry that is in a pros-
perous condition is the timber industry. This.
is one of the aspects of our development on
which thle hlto. member woVuld say that some-
thing out of the £.500,000 might reasonably
be expended to increase the production of'
wealth.

Hon. C. G. Latham: )'ou are spending a
lot on reforestation.

The PREMIER: xres; this is one of the
industries we desire to assist.

lion. C. 0. Latham: And the Common-
wealth Government have assisted in that.

The PREMIER: I am not denying any
assistance received from the Commonwealth
Government. During the time of stress in
the timber industry the Government mate-
rially helped those engaged in it. We knew-
that unless a helping hand -were held out to
the industry, the people would he in a very
parlous condition for perhaps many years.
In order to build up the trade, representa-
tions were made to us-the member for Boul-
der was Minister for Forests and I was Min-
ister for Railways at the time-that if we.
reduced the royalty charges on mill
logs and inspection fees onl sawn and hewnt
timber for export, the industry would
have a reasonable chance to carry on.
The mills were working only part time; int
fact many of the mills were not working at
all. Because the Government took prompt
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action and provided money, the industry
was placed on such a basis that inow not a
single tinmber mill that could be profitably
worked is not giving full time employment.
There i~s a market for the timber and our
action has enabled the industry to carry on
the production of wealth. A considerable
quantity of timber is exported for which
mioney is returned to the State by way of
trade balance. A 20 per cent, rebate was
granted on royalty charges on fuill logs, and
2.5 per cent. on inspection fees both for
sawn timber and hewn sleepers for export,
and a special rebate of Ss. a load on sawn
timber exported outside Australia was in
operation for two or three years. Those
rebates amounted in 1934-35 to £29,911, in
193.5-36 to £32,791, and last year to £27,'090.,
Also substantial rebates of railway freights
were rnted, 121/2 per cent. on interstate
-business, and 10 2-3 per rent. on overseas
business. During the last three years the
Government have rebated in railwa,'y f reights
alone to the timnber~ industry at sum of
£57,000. At a function I attended in
London I was able to point out that this as-
sistance had not been granted at a time
when we had an overflowing Treasury. It
was given ait a time when the State had a
defi~cit of £300,000 or £600,000. Though we
were in trouble, we held out a helping hand
in order to maintain the tiniber industry.
Naturally we could not immediately cancel
the rebates, but they will be gradually ye-
dur1ed as the industry is in a position to
stand on its own feet and pay the reason-
able charges, that were previously imposed.
The Leadler of the Opposition lso claimed
that no substantial reduction had been made
in railway freights. I told him by way of
inlerjctioti that reductions had been made.
To-day I had the figures taken out. In
1034-35 when we passed the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act and coincidentally
promised to reduce railway freights-which
was dont-,-'w estimated to rebate freights
to the amount of £105,000 annually.

lion. P. D. Ferg-uson: It was not done on
the Midland line.

The PREMIER: Had those rebates not
been made, calculating on the basis of the
increased traffic, carried last year, railway
revenue would have been better off by
nearly £200,000. Yet the hon. mem-
ber said wre had made no railway freight re-
duetions. I take the word of the Commis-
sioner of Railways, who said that had the

1933 rates remained in force, he would hayi
receivedl increased revetnue to the extent 0:
£200,000.

Mr. Doncy: lHe might not have done sa
The possibility is that had you inaintaine(
those rates the railways would not have ear
vied the same quantity of goods.

The PREMIER: That is so, but I bar
stated the position. I do not know whethe
1' need pursue the task of replying to th
criticism of the Leader of the Opposition.
feel that I am doing rather too well.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not too bad, but no
too wvell, either.

The PREMIER: The bogeys raised b:
the honourable member have been success
fully knocked down. 1 entertain a ver
kindly feeling towards the Leader of tb
Opposition, and do not wish to be bard o:
him,

Hot, C. 0. Lathani: Then your kindnes
is merely balancing up for some of you
f iiends,

The PREMIER: I think the hononrahil
member gets on fairly well with them.
do tnt wish to deal at length with th,
honoutrolble member's referec e to Trade
Hall domination.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know it is trut
The PREMIER: I know-.it is untrue, an

everybody else knows it.
Mr. Styants: It is as good as St. George'

terrace domination.
The PREMIER: Everyone interested ii

the polities of Austi'alia is aware of th
timer in which the Labour movement
constituted. Everyone knowvs that the peopi
represeniting- Labour, evert those in the dis
teint portions of the State, meet together a
a triennial conference to formulate tb
policy and platform of the Labour Paxrt3
Then it becomes the job of a Labour ov
ernient to give effect to that policy. Tha
is what we do. We tell the electors, "Thi
is the Labour platform. This is what we a:
the Labour movement have decided upon ii
conferen ce. If elected, we will do our bes
to give effect to this policy."1

The Minister for Land s: The Priman,
Producers' Association have flattered ii,

by doing the selfsamie thing.
The PREMIER: I do not object to that

but everybody knows exactly what is done
As reg-ards domination or instruction, then
was a time when the Country Party couh(
have been challenged on that score.

The Minister for Works: Even now.
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Hon. C. Gi. Lathamu: We can supply you
with facts from your own newspaper.

The PRFMUERi: Whatever the Trades
Hall authorities endeavour to get the Gov-
ernment to carryv out will be found to be
not inconsistent wvith the Labour platform.
If the Leader of the Opposition saw the
light anti joined the Labour movement, he
wvould have an equal say with anyone else.
As to domination, the Labour platform
dominates the policy of the Labour Party,
and that is all. We are elected to give
effect to that policy, and are anxious to
do so. Unfortunately, the hon. member
and his colleagues in another place do not
give our proposals the reasonable consid-
oration that we believe they merit. But
it is really clap-trap to talk about domina-
tion when everybody knows exactly how
things are carried on.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: What do you mean
by thati

The PREIAfER: I saw something in the
Press to the effect that a certain speaker
at some caucus or political p~arty meeting
had threatened to do something or attempt
to do something.

Mr. fancy: There is nothing in that.
Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: You remember those

fellows who came from the goldfields and
attended a caucus meeting and instructed
you what to do.

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: I do, and so do

other members.
Mr. Styan Es: They were invited.
Hon. C. G. Lathiam: When the strike

was on, they instructed you what to do.
and you didf it in spite of the law of the
land.

The PREMIER: I daresay that when the
hon. Inemlber was a Minister, country con-
stituents waited upon him and askea him
to do various things. It is quite a reason-
able thing for a deputation to wait upon
a Minister and ask him to carry out cer-
tain requests. That is what is done when
we are in power. If the bon. member's
supporters approach his Ministry and ask
for something to 1)e done, will he say that
that is domination? it is about time that
the suggestions of Trades Hall domination
were dropped. Then the bon. member sar-
castically harangues about going to the
country. No doubt lie would hlcp us to go.

Ron. C. G. Latham: I would so.
The PREMIER: But he would not help

us to come back.

Ron. C. G. Lath am: We would stump the,
country against you if we could.

The PREMIER: But if we were returned
to power, the honi. member would not help
US to carry out our programme. He would.
not help us against the l.eg1islative Council,
for instance.

I-on. C. 0. Latham : I was rcfterring to.
statements made(1 by the metmaber for Roe-
bouirne (Mi. Rodoreda).

The PIREAiER : I think we might ask the
assistance of the Leader of the Oppositioii
in regard to the attitude of the Legislative
Council, an attitude which that House is not.
entitled to take.

Hon. C. G, Lathamt: If you will go to the
country, I will go with yell.

The PREMIER: P'erhaps then the lheu.
member would ujot come hack. Not that I
wish him any bad luck. As a Labour Gov-
erment we recognise our responsibility in
all phases of governmental, social, agricul-
tural and industrial activity. We do not
bring down a leg1islative programme dealing
only with the Labour platform. We recog-
nise our responsibility, as the Government of
the country, to give legislative expression
to many things which will beneft other as-
pets of industry, . It seems to me that the
;inon-party House," which professes willing-
ness to give reasonable consideration to all
legislation submnitted to it, really does so,
but with an absolute resiervation, not merely
a mental reservation, that this means all
legislation except industrial legislation. That
is uiot a reasonable attitude. If we as a
Governent adopted a corresponding atti-
tude, saying that we would give effect to
any industri legislation but no considera-
tiol] to legislation dealing with other aspects
of the people's activities, there would be a1
howl of indignation against us. The Gov'-
erment do not intend to adopt any such
attitude, but prVopose to deal equitably with
all sections and interests of the community.
However, w~e are not prepared to let the
Legislative Council declare. "We give con-
sideration to all asp ects of State-wide legis-
lation" subject to a reservation against in-
dustrial Bills. The Legislative Council has
as much right to pass industrial legislation
as we bare to pass legislation dealing with
other subjects. I do not wish to threaten
reprisals against legislation that commends
itself to the Upper House, but I do suggest
that it is uip to members elsewhere, who
always claim that they give consideration
to all legislation submitted to them, not to
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throw out ignominiouslyv legislation proposed
by the Government and affecting large sec-
tions of the population. Another place has
thrown out such legislation without even
going into Committee on it. I do hope there
will be no nevessity for the Government even
to consider any policy of reprisals such as
we might possibly have to consider if that
attitude continues. I will not say more thian
that, Ini speaking onl the Address-in-reply
I have not attempted to deal exhaustiv'ely
with State fiianc'e, which subjet will coliw
forward when the Budget is brought down.
W1here criticism is construictiv'e, we welI(Oinei

it. Even to criticism which ill our opinion
is unjustified we do not take much excep)-
tion ; in fact, I for my part welcome it -be-
cause it gives us Such in opportunity a,;
was afforded by the criticismn of the Loeader
of the Opposition last night, to defend our
actions without boasting about what we have
donie. In a State largely dependent Onl Cli-
matie condlitions, the bes;t Government in
the world could not pult the community omi
the road to prosperity whe~n climatic con-
ditions ire adverse; but a good Aciministra-
lion, such a., we claim to lie, canl by admin-
istrative and( legislative action alleviate the
shock and burden which come upon all in-
dustries in distressful times. Western Aus-
tralia. has had its periods of climiatic ad-
versity during the past two or three year's,
and those conditions have applied over large
portions of the State. If climatic conditions
are normial-and that is all we can expect
or are entitled to hank on-the people or!
this State wvili be enabled to reap soe
reward from their labonrs. The present Gov-
erment will do in future what it has done
in the past, irrespective of criticism, and
irrespective of perhaps a little pique arising
from what I may term ingratitude. We shall
continue to assist industry in all its phases,
so that when prosperity returns the whole of
the people will share in the benefit.

Oii niotions by 'Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), E2,6OO,000.

Returned from the Council without
amiendmrent.

11ojisz adjourned al .9.51 pm.

ILeoilative ?Iesembli .
I hunwhil, 121h -Auvgust, 19-77L

Questions: Case of ]Frank Evans
Xarsaunln court house
Agricultural Baunk interest rates.....
ltsllwaya, ssperAaeuatlon ..
Lotteries Commission, grants ..

Address-in-reply, Fourth day ................

I'Ain

7'0
70)

Thet S1PEAKiEl took the (hiair at 4.30
lplm., iiiid re-ad pr'~y'"5.

QUESTION-IMPRISONMENT OF
FRANK EVANS.

Mr, I3IOClIMN Asked the 31irfintvr for
Justice: 1, Why- was the late Frank Evans,
oif Rooularockin, after his acquittal b)'y at
horsv, confined by, the Government in the
('Iareliont Hlospital1 for 01. i In~a uc, despiate
thei ftrt that the Inspector Genet-al for the
Insanie testified at Evanls's trial that the
accused was then in hlis right mindl ! 2, 'Wh, 
after- the ]Inspector General agi' ain testifiedI
before the Royaql Commissioner appointedl
to inire into the escalpe of Kelly and
Walsh frmi the Claremont Ai~vlutn that
Evans was perfectly sane, was Evans trans-
fermed to tie Fremantle pril althounrh hie
had been found "not guiilty', or any erimie!
3, When the Government announced before
the co(nclusion of the last seso ofI'rlia-
itient that Evans was to be released on JTanu-
airy 16, 19:37, was this de~cision conmiuni-
fated to Evans himiself- ?If not, wh%,y not?

The MIN'ISTER FOR JUSTICE repilied:
1, The detention was ordered by the trial
.Judge in accordance with Section 653 of the
Criminal Code. 2, The tiansfer was Ordered
by the Governor in Council under Section
653 and the conditions specified in Prison
Regulation 148 (a). 3, The fiovecnment
imiade no announcement inl the terniq stated
in the question.

QUESTION-KATANNING COURT
HOUSE.

Mr. WATTS asked the M1inister for
'Works,: 1, What amnount wasz recently eix-
pended on minor alteiations to the katanl-
ning court houlse ? 2, Is this anloumit all1
it is intended to spend onl imnpr'ovemenits to
thme court house there this year? :3. If the
answer to 'No. 2 is in the alfim'mative, when
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is it intended to provide better accommoda-
tion at that court house as previously asked
for: and it inl the negative, what improve-
ineats are contemplated, and when will they
he proceeded with?

The MINISTER FOL WORKS replied:
1, £20. 2, Yes;. 3, The provision of improved
court house; accommitodation his~ been listed
for consideration onl the draft Loanl Esti-
mnates for the curr-ent financial rear.

QUESTION-AGRIOCULTURAL BANK
INTEREST RATES.

Mr. WATTr~S asked the M[inister for
Lands: 1, Is 5 per cent. per, annum the rate
or' interest beinz charged to pu"rchasers of
reve'ti Co p roperties from1 thle Agr1icltufiral
Banik now being offered for sale through
sclint ag-enk rereiilx 'yAppointed? 2, If
not. what mate is being ched?,Ith
rate mentioned applicalie throughout the
whole period of payment, or is it subject to
Hlteralion hr the Commlissioners under See-
tion 46 of the Agricultural Bank, Act? 4,
If the rate is not subject to Alteration will
the sanie condition he applicable to all mort-
ga zor-s to the Bank? 5, If the rate is sub-
ject to alteration, what step)s Arc iiig-
taken to advise prospective purehasers of
the fNct?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, \r's. 2. Answvered by 1. 3, Subject to
Alteration under 'Section 46 of the Bank
Act of 19314. 4, The rate is subject to Alter-
ation, andl tisi applies to all moortgag-ors of
the Banik. .5, The interest condtitions are
fillyv set out in the mnortgya-e (lo00ltlent.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
SUPERANNUATION.

Mrsl- CAR DELL-OLIVER asked the Thin-
ister for Railwaysl: I, Has the Public Ser-
ricvo Appeal Board deeced that Any' ex-

wa-semployees of the Railway De part-
wecnt are entitled to be paid a superannuta-
tion allowance under the Superannuation
Act, 1871? 2. If so, what are the ninie, of
suchi ex-etuployces? .1, Hals the supernnna-
tionl allowanice been paid? 4, If not, for
what reason is it beingt withheld?

Tlip MINISTER FOR RAIL'WAYS re-
plied : 1, No. 2, S. 4, Answered by 1.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES COMMISSION,
GRANTS.

Mrs. CA1BDELL-OLIVER asked the Mini-
ister, for Justice: 1, Has any m noney been
granted by the Lotteries Commnission for anyv
puiblic halls or other similar buildings? 2
If so, for what were the respective amounts
thereof and what are the names and local-
ities of the respective halls ! 3, What grants
have been made from the funds of the Lot-
teries Commission under the provision of
subparagraph (i) or Section 2 of the Lot-
teries Commissioa Act, 1932?

'Pile M [INISTE R FOR J [ST [CE replied
1, No. 2, Answered by vNo. 1. 3, Returns
of' paymvients made under -Section 2, Subparn-
gfraphs (n) to (i) ittelnahie are not1 filed] linder
the' spaateH headings.. H~owever, a, comn-
plete list of all payments made fromn each
lottery conducted by the Lotteries Commnis-
"ion is- Attached to the auditor's report and(
submitted to Parliament at the conclusion
oft each consultation.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fourth Day.

1)ehtatc resumled front the re!viouIS, day.

MR. NORTH (Claremnont) (4,351: 1 ant
quite sure that every memliber. of the lion1se
enijoyved, if sonic mar hatve been surprised by
the s1,cerh delivered 1)iv the member for Rfoe-
houlrfte (Mr. Rodoredli l who moved the
adopition of the Address-ini-reply, . Het ptir-
stiesi at veryl :ndepe~odenlt ]illc, which is we)-
(r(Iie( inl this House. That is particularly so
in titese days ;;heui many counitries have
abiandoned thle Pal-rIot ientar rv sytem under*
'whichl it is essential tint those who posses~s
individuial rights as mnembers shall use those

rihsto thie fal. 'nwit is, essential in or
to 1'' venit the dlanger, which canl Arise under
the Purl1 anienttary' systemi, of Gov-enmtents
of the day becoming too powertful and not
s usceptible to the opinions of private ment-
h~ers. Thell whole basis, of dentoeraer, as w
supptort it, depe(nds utpoti the valute Hittaclied
to the efforts of private nucinhers and uponl
thleir powers, ill different ways And ait All
tunews, to inliuenie the coutrse of .uivernient.
I Ami pleased to have the opportunity to
offer A few remarks iii support of that point
ot view because oilnil man oasions- the eev-
tni-s of Clar-emnt hiave called tupon me, As
their Pail iamritary representative, to take
somlewhiat mdcel endent lines of ac-tion in tis~
Chamb~er. The;', have gone olil of their Warq~
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to black outsiders, and members will agree
that it is seldom that the outside horse wins
in the political race. Nevertheless therein
lies the spice of the gamne, and it is always
interesting to see the unknown political
horse dev7eloping uintil it becomes a pruneL
favourite.

Mr. Hegue 'v: That all depends uplon
whether or not thle outsider is backed.

Mr. NORTH: I shall refer to three In-
,taiices to illustrate my point that the people
of Claremont have supported formerly in:-
known causes, which the ,y have brought for-
"arid in this House through me. To-da *
I hose causes attract world-wide interest. Tilt'
first dark horse [ will call ''Nutrition.' InI
1928 that subjevt was mentioned in this
House, and it bad the support of the presen I
Minister for Health. At that time the topic
was unfamiliar to memibers, apart from the
Minister ati iniselt. Tfle Press w~ere rather
ca utious in dealing- with the matter. During
the .%ears that have elapsed, the problem of
inutritiorn has developed int0 one of the
world's leading qluestions. We canl hardly
reaid a paper without perusing a mass of
dliete information. T wvell remember that
when first mentioned in this Chamber it was
looked upon as a ridiculous subject. Not
only was that so, but one of the newspapers.

which (lid pay some attention to it, pointed
out that we 110(1 four or five portly members
of Parliament each weighing 20 stone otrso
and it was suggested that in such circuutt-
%ltnces there wa no need to discuss tile
flucstion of nutrition in this State. U.'n-
fortunately, in a very little time two of those
Jportly politicins camne to untimely endls.
Ever since then I have noticed that the 1'ie.4
have concentrated upon propaganda to bring
before the noti<c of the 1)eole the import-
anice of this subject. This absolutely dark
horse in 1.928 dlid not seem to have the
slightest chance of attracting attention, hiut
to-day it is a world-wide problem. It has%
even progressed to acquiring a piedigree
stage, because it may now be said that
Nutrition is by B race out of Geneva, which
it pretty good stockl. The second dark horse
that was dealt with strongly by the electors
oif Claremont was really a railway qupstion.
Onl several occasions I have hieard members
advocating the construction of vrions lines.
Railways are of importance, a td wve neved
them,. Tb e only vn riiw * v stakes that thle
Claremlont people have ever b~acked may he
described as the dark horse known as "m'i-
fication." Tbat certainly' was a dark horse
with at ;'ery small degree of possibility of

interesting ineinI~ers wh-]ell it was first teri-
tioned tell years ago.

Hon. 11. D. Fenguson : WVhat about the
trolley buses?

MArr. NORTH: I have trot got to them yet.
Unification seemed to be a very hopeless
proposi Iti, bu t tile existence of private
iicbers rights einabled the matter to he
brought up. We have those rights in this
Chantber, anrd I was glad to see the uwin-
her for Roehourne exercisingr them. To-
day, unificati on Itis comen VCVY~ close to
practical ity. it has become almost a mat
fer of practical politics. I see that the
representta tive of the (10 verninent in anl-
other JpIace a dvoca ted the other day' the
building of' that line fronr Frernantle to
K~algoorlie, and even the National Party
carried a resolution the other day advocat-
ing unification. So it will be seen that in
this connection also the private memret
was justified in coming forward aI little
out of his turn, as might be said, to baed.
a rank outsider that has become a hot
favourite. The third instance I would likt
to give is in regard to the depression.
When the depression started, all kinds of
ways were suggested of emerging from it.
I canl remember very distinctly that in this
Chamber in 1930 there was 'a drastic at-
tack made upo)n1 the Australian wvorkers
for not giving a sufficient return for their
money-. and an at tack was made onl Covern-
merits for having borrowed money and
spent it too lavishly. Bilt even in those
days. in 1030, the electors of Claremont
were prepared to stand by' the argument
that it was the financial system that was
at fault and that the trouble was not
dute to the In azy Australian worker, or ex-
travag-ant Governments, althoughi there may
or may not have been sonic Justificatien for
.such a chiargze at that time. What was
my position, then, for having, dared to
make that criticism in those early days
when we wvere all being told from 'verY
platform about Gotvernment extravaigance,
and the necessity for wvages being cut
down* MY position was made very diffi-
cult, but the fact remains that as a pri-
vate member I was justified in voicing my
views, because the result was that later
on people began to talk about it and inves-
tigate the position, and a demand was made
for a Royal Comnission upon this titian-
cial question. There was opposition and
much discussion. The appointment of A
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COnnlission Avas said to he unnecessary. I t
was declared that the financial machine
was a thing which could not even ble dis-
cussed ; that it was the foundation of civi-
lisation as it stood. We all know, how-
ever, that eventually in this Chamber a
Royal Commission was requested by thm
unanimous vote of the Assembly, and
mnembers will. recall that we urged that the
(Jovernment; of thie day should appoint a
judge of the Supreme Court to that comn-
mission. Never in history, to my know-
ledge, has there been an inlvestigation into
finance except by those interested in it,
and the idea was that if a judge of the
Supreme Court could he secured to take
evidence impartially, there was a ch-Pnce
for people to ascertain whether or not Fomne
improvement in our finiancial machinery
wais possible. We have had that Royal
Commission. It took a long time, and east
thousands9 of pounds, but the report, as
far as I canl learn,' is receiving- the plaudits
of all oUr business people, and of leading-
financial papers in other parts of thle world.
I have even seen one comment that effect
will be given in different parts of the Em-
pire to thle recommendations contained in
the report. These results are surely a justi-
fication of thle rights of the private mnember,
and of electors. N.either will submit to brow-
heating by the Government of the dlay. or
even by a s tro-ng Oppo -itionl, be-
cause althoug-h the Oppos;ition hare their
rights too, cven a bigger right in this
Chamber is thle right of the individual
nmember. There is somlethlin sn& ore in it
than that. It seems to me that wve are
passing through a period of history when
miany Gwovernments arc changing- their Corm
altogether, and there have arisen dictators
who are nothing less than killers and gang-
sters, and( -who are running large countries.
Ta thle face of such circumstances, T feel
the importance of stressing the underlying
British statesmuanship, which is the foun-
dation of our Parliamentary system. the
idea of a balance of power:. because it is
the balane of pow~er which, in all the Cases
to which T luave referred, has operated, and
it is the balance of power which runs this
country and this Government, and prevents
bloodshed and riots, and the various other
dilficultics which are occurring in other
parts, of the world. Should we therefore
not dn everything in our power to maintain
this right of private miemlier- Thus, although
I thoroughly agrree with nny remarks of

thle mover of the Address-in-reply, who saidi
that the Add res4s-ia-reply debate could well
be cut out, I suggest that if such a
course should be adopted, there must be
some provision in our Standing Orders to
preserve the rights of private member::.
Ercr- m Yove made to weaken private meal-
bers' rig(zhts and prevent expression9 of
opinion in this Chamber will tend to bring
uts gradually towards flhat very formi of
G~overnmnent hr the Right or the Left which
we inistrust and which is givingy so much
trouble in other parts; of the world. Two
questions with which I have been dcaling-
inutrition and i nereased consuinition-arc
really now matters of ordinary banking 1)01-
lance. I have here the latest ntumber of
the circular issued by the Bank of 'New
South Wales, darted the 2nd Aug~ust, 1937,
in which these words appear-

Mlode-n knowh'-lge of dietetics tenttes that.
real phlysical fitniess tleiwim upon a Well-hld-
tived diet.

Here are our hankers telling us about nurri-
tion.

Mr. Marshall : 'What (d0 they kntow about
it?

Mr. -NORTH: Ther know a lot about it-
'rTe cireu~ar con1tinlues-

F".ood, Such as litier, n1il1k Id cl rsh Vt-
t,,lvs,, known as protecttive foot, arv ;i, m
pci-taut as energy foods, such as whent, sgr
nod beef. Australia's Constitution has s-avel
the conntry for the time helog fromntrile lvoit
dangers of restriction of agricultural output.

Mr., Bruce broughbt this mnatter before the-
A.sembly of the Leaguec of Nations in Sep-
temiber, 1935. T he circular points out--
Aus3tralia took the lend in awakceniag the eon-

sineof the world to the need for an en-
lightened nutrition policy, Ile (Mr. Bruce)
spoke on that Occasion Of ''the 1mar1riage of
health and agricultare."'

So it will be seen thant this matter has re-
ceived r(onto in the most reslponasilf
circles inc our commuinity-the Associated
Ranks. Then onl another page again there
is the question of the financial machine be-
ing slightly adjusted, in order to enable eon-
sump~tion to lie increased and abstention to
be eliminated. Ini the soime circular this jQ
very strongly stressed-

Whalit is esseutial, howe-ver, is that Govern-
1cintA eerv wh ci',- shiouldI 6V deter ntiLe e1 a0f ii,
allow technical p~oinlts to he used as ani excuse
for non-co-operation. This the Governments
could do the mare readily if they could depart
fromi the depress-ion andi 1 tost-deples9i oil 11ten-
tat attitudes.
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Have the Governmnt today got a post-de-
pression attitude? I should like to hear
that they' have an optimistic attitude. 'The
circular continues-

During those periods they rightly concert-
tinted upon the interests of proluc-is of all
kinds, anl gave very little einsidrranti In the
interests of tile lni1 1ji als conlsumelrs. We have
seen already that ill the ease of agricuilture a
policy of nutrition adopted and carried I rougll
at anl inter-nationlal level could do much to re-
store vitality and progress to agricultural pro-
duction throughout the world.

Then they finish in this way-
The samie tihing would be true if, it! eonsider-

ing in~dustrial tariffs and the conditions wider
which trade and production arc carried onl the
Governmients aimed at securing as far as 1)os-
sible the naxiniun output at economic prices,
and at increasing the supplies of goods which
their populations eon buy. If the great trusts
were unable to raise prices in their home miar-
kets they would not be able to disturb inter-
national trade bly price discrimination in for-
eign mnarkets. if therefore tile Governments
in the grdat industrial countries were to con-
centrate upon protecting their own consumers,
they could take a great deal of the venom out
of the competition of the great trusts% If the
great empires in the world would concentrate
upon increasinlg consulmptionl and raising the
standard of life of their dependent. peoples,
they would let loose forces making for ecoli-
olic expansion throughout the whole world.

So the Governlnent of today have to take
this priessurie onl two sides. They have the
pressure of the abolition of poverty' cam-
paign, and now they have the Bank telling
them to forget their post-depression attitude,
anti set about increasing consumption.

Mr. Mfarshall: There arc lots of peoptle in
this State who would gladlyv increase eon-
gump~tion:

Mr. NORTH: Let Ine at this stage point
out to the Chamber what wasl achieved bry
that Royal Commission to which I have re-
ferred. They camne to this conclusion, which
is vital in the history of this country, and
which is anl epoch-making conclusion front
which I hope there will be no departure;
tilis Royal Commission has ruled that whtere
there is a dispute between the Government
of the day and the Commuonwvealth Bank
there shall be a fll] and frank discussion.
but if the discussion is not satisfactorily
solved then the will of the Governlment of
the day shall prevail, and that Government
shall take responsibility for its ation in
having overruled the Bank. That is ai bold
revolution in economic thought, and I feel
that although there has not been very mutch

dliscussioin of the subject in this Chamber,
what is the use of this Chamber failing to,
interest itself in this important subject?
Because this means in effect that from now
onl the people can hold their members of
Parliament responsible for any failure to,
adopt a people's progressive policy. In the
past there may hare been some dispute asg
to who was responsible irr the ultimate; be-
cause the latn Council met, and if it had
a certain policy, and if that policy was
found to be not in accordance with the
tenets of sound finance, then the Common-
wealth Bank was able to refuse that policy.
On the last two or three occasions some of
the Premiers did say that the responsibility
must then be on the Bank. But now in M-
coirdance with this most important report
which was issued under the chairmanship of
a judge of the Supreme Court, we have an
opposite situation in which the Govern-
ment of the day are responsible to the
House for formulating the financial policy
of the Australian, nation.

Mr. Hegney: It is only a recommendation.

Mr. NORTH: Of course it is. I do tnt
see what else at Royal Commission canl do
hut bring in a recommendation. I am trw-
ing to show that it is possible for private
members of a local Assembly like this to
achieve important results int this comimuniity,
and I an cloillg it in order to stress that if
our system of Government, namely, demno-
eracy, Is to prevail, we should protect those
rights of private members in viewv of what is
hlappening in other parts of the world. I
admit that what is put up by the Royal
Commission is only a recommendattion, bunt
of course it is open to the Government of
the day, or failing that, some other Govern-
mieat, to put that idea into force. I ant con-
v'inced that sooner or later the people wvill
demand it, because the recommendation will
stand. I shall be nmuch surprised if, during
the coining election, the matter is not at-
tended to. Of course it mayv be that it will
be raised during the electioni and left to be
dealt with after the election. Still, there is
the recommendation. Leaving this matter,
it seemsg to me that from nowv on any Gov-
ernment of the day, both in State and in
Federal politics, must be held responsible
for their actions, and that when this machin-
ery , i in operation there wvill be no need
whatever for any Government to say that
they cannot meet the situation. I may give
an illustration: At this moment, I am in-
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formed, there are hundreds; of C class mien
-unable to obtain employment suitable to
their limitations, and who are therefore
living on rations. Many of them have wives
and families. Obviously those C class men
through circumstances beyond their control
are not doing a fair thing towards their
-wives and families on the money they are
receiving. Still the Government will say
that in existing circumstances they are un-
able to pay more money, and the criticism
then mast be that they have spent money in
-various other ways which we may think less
desirable, money that should be available for
putting the C grade men on their feet. But
in future no Federal Government will be
able to ignore the demands of a State, and
so we shall have opportunity to criticise
Governments on their merits, So I think wep
may say that on such a slender foundation
aL very great job has been done by the elce-
tors of Claremont in this Assembly during
the long years they have'been represented
in Opposition. I must say it has been very
enjoyable to me to hare had the honour of
serving them. Largely has it been due to
the backing I have received and surely
"'backing outsiders" is the spice of politics.
'Now I should like to point out this:
The ideas I have voiced on nutrition, unifi-
cation of gauges, and the Royal Commis-
sion 's report are based upon expert evidence.
I have never taken up in this Chamber
causes for my electors without having be-
-hind me arguments that are absolutely
watertight. The evidence behind nutrition
-was that of Dr. Tibble, the first doctor of
our generation, at any rate to my know-
ledge, to stress the point that medicine
must get away from relying solely
on bottles, and get back to feed-
inr in order to care disease. That was an
arrestiny idea. Dr. Tibble was followed by
-Sir Arbuthnot Lane. of Guy's Hospital,
who has now reached his eightieth year, and
lie even infringed professional etiquette by
going out on the hustings and telling the
peolple of England that they must have a
new health society; that they could not con-
tinue with a C3 ramshackle race growing uip
'but must know what to eat. I suppose he
Was under the impression that once the
people knew what to eat, they would be able
to buy it. When in 1928 the matter was
discussed f rom the point of view of the pub-
lic, and mention was made of the desirability
-of school teachers inst ructing the children

how to eat, wre were told by the Labour
Party that there was not en. ough money;
if the people knew what to eat they still
could not buy those commodities. To-day,
in Great Britain, the position is reversed. I
understand there is a move on foot to in-
crease the incomes of depressed families, but
it is argued that it is of no use giving them
the money because the 'y do not know whbat
to eat. It is allegedly pure ignorance there.
I have mentioned the subject of unification
of gauges because yesterday I had a some-
what bitter argument with a fellow Nation-
alist, who considers that we should retain
the 3ft. (fin, railway' gauge in Western Aus-
tralia for all time. The backing for a uni-
form gauge is that of Mr. Blake and Mr.
White, expert railway engineers, who came
here shortly after the end of the war to in-
vestigate and report on our railways. They
told us that wre could not afford to wait a
day in beginning to convert the railways. to
one gauge with uniformi rolling stock and
one set of standards throughout. I believe
that we shall live to see that work under
way, if not consummated. I believe that in
the near future either the present or some
other Government will make at Start to bring
the line from F'remantle to Kalgoorlie into
conformity with the Commonwealth gauge.
Regarding the third Subhjeet the mnan who
really influenced me to study the subject of
finance was a financial expert who is now
the Licut.-Governor of the State. This is
a xnarrellous country' indeed. Some years
ago Sir James Mitchell was caricatured with
another member, Mr. A. Thomson, on a
poster, which depicted an ass with two heads
but no tail. One head represented Sir
James Mitchell and the other Air. Thomnson.
How times change I Sir James, who him-
self has done so much to bring about the
opening up of this country, came to me in
1929 and said, "You ought to look more into
the financial side of politics. Other memn-
bers do their own work, but whenever I start
to talk about finances or the Budget, they
begin to shuffle their papers. I want you, as
a young niember, to give a hand by looking
into figures and helping me on occasion."
Evidently, I got hold of the wrong book

Mr'. Marshall: You got too enthusiastic.
Mr. NORTH: I began by looking up all

the Treasury returns and financial state-
ments, and in my searches discovered a most
extraordinary thing. I found that in the
railway returns and the Treasury returns
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different forms of ledger balancing were
adopted, and while the Treasury statements
showed a dead loss on railway operations,
the railway returns showed a dead profit.

The Minister for Employment: Should
not you say a live profit

Mr. NORTH: When the 'Minister has
heard my explanation I think lie w~ill agree
with me that it was a dead profit. I went to
Sir James, pointed out that the returns did
not seem to tally, and asked the meaning.
lHe laughed and replied, "Be guided by
the Treasury returns; we take no cog-
nisance whatever of the railway returns.
The railways are used for conveying
nmembers of Parliament and school children
hither and thither, and those balances do not
count as real profits." Realising that there
was somiething rather curious about the
matter, 1. in an idle or careless mnoment,
amibled down the street to Albeit's bookshop
and ivurehased a tract onl monetaryv reform
by Mr. Keynes. That book wats the origin
of all the worries I have experienced during
the succeeding seven years. It contained a
letter addressed to the Governor of the Bank
of England, Mr. Montague Norman, and in
it I read a striking scntenee to this effect,
"There is no question of the day on which
so many conservative notions are held as the
question of currency, and there is no ques-
tion onl which reform is more needed. Unless
reforms are made, society will decay." Here
'ye had a matter lying at the very founda-
tion of society and a Cambridge expert, one
of the leading thinkers, telling us that no-
where was there greater need for change,
,and that unless changes were made, society
would decay. That letter was written in
1.924. and I have often wondered whether
Mr. Montague Norman received it. Much
has happened in the intervening years. We
have bad a Royal Commission that has pro-
duced a most wonderful report, a report
that I believe will make history. But that
alone will not solve the problem.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: What horse are you
backing now?

Mr. NORTH: Some of the horses T have
in mind did not start. Those which actually
started I may refer to as "The Premiers'
Plan," "Nationalisation," and "Economic
Democracy." It is the last-named horse
which wvon. If you permit the Government
of the day, in a dispute with the Common-
wealth Bank, to win out against it, that is
economic democracy. The horse to which the
hon. member my have been referring was

scratched; it did not start. Long before the
Royal Commission commenced operation.,
certain electors and others asked me to bring
forward a proposal to have an investigation
conducted by this House, but refused to give
evidence before the Royal Commission. I
was, therefore, relieved of further action in
that connection. Thus, the horse in question
was scratched. I do not deny that in other
climes such as Alberta that particular horse
might have had a run, but there was a lot
of trouble at the starting post. It might
not suit our particular clime. We have our
own experts, and economic democracy has
won the day here. Any horse can come for-
ward now, and the Government of the (lay
will have power to bring these things into
force. That in itself will render Govern-
meats more cautious. The position will be
a little like that in connection with the
Legislative Council. Just at the moment it
is very tempting for the State Government
to put lip some hot ones to another place,
because the 'y know another place will throw
them out. Suppose, however, a letter wer-e
written by the President of the Leg-islative
Council to the Premier stating that, to test
the policy of the Labour Government, it
had been agreed by resolution in that
Chamber that all legislation brought fbr-
ward by the Government would be passed
in its entirety for at period of one year, so
that the people might test the eiliect of'
that leg-islation. If such a letter were
written, the test would be applied.

Mr. Sleeman: Suppose you get him t&
write such a letter.

Mr. NORTH: That is the position under
the hanking commission. In the past Giov-
ernments of the day have come forward
with all these brilliant ideas, or dark
horses as they may be called. They may
have been fortunate and been returned to,
office. They have always known, however,
that there was the Scnate which, because
of vested interests, would devote special
attention to these things in order to pro-
tect their own rights from their point of'
view. Governments have known in advance
that almost in the ratio of ten to one
dangerous proposals would be thrown
out by the Senate. To-day, under the find-
ing of the Royal Commission on banking,
Parliament has been superseded. The mat-
ter at issue will be one for the Government
of the day to decide. Governments of the-
future, therefore, wvill be more cautions,
about what they bring before the people.
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I ant now going to mention a problem which
7has not yet been solved, despite the 'Royal
'Commission and all our wearisome labours.
I refer to the question of storks.

lon. W. D. Johnson: I am reading of
the cuckoo now.

Mr. NORTH: The bird I am thinking of
is the stork. Storks are leaving this coun-
try and we have to get them back. Storks
hove gone to Russia, South America and
to Far Eastern countries.

Mr. Marshall: What have you done to
help the stork?

Mr. NORTH-: That is a personal ques-
tion. It is my hope that all these improve-
ments in our economic affairs, increased
consumption of food:. etc., circumstaices
which are now so near fruition, will have
the right effect. It is something ag-ainst
humnan nature that a community should not
adequately reproduce its own kind. It is at
most serious question. A few months ago
:a Cambridge professor passed through this
State en route to the Melbourne University
where he had to deliver a number of lec2-
tures. He stated that unless the western
nations brought forward the principle of
family aliowanees. for depressed income
families, we would be in danger of going
down.

Mr. Marshall: The poor man is the one
-who provides the natural increase.

Air. NORTH: That is so. The difficulty
is that on the balance it w~orks out at two
children per family.

Mr. Marshall: It is the social butterfly
who is at fault.

Mr. NORTH: It appears that there arc
two troubles. Those who have a few chil-
dren seem to be able to bring them up sat-
isfactorily, but in the ease of large fami-
lies the children are very oftenL under-
nourished and fail to grow uip. The ques-
tion of the generations to follow is a most
important one, and it is a problem that
must be solved quickly. In the past there
may have been some excuse for Govern-
ments in respect to any assistance they
might have rendered, because they could
do nothing without finance. Now that we
have the report of the Royal Commission
we can look at the matter in a different
light. State Governments will be in a. posit-
tion to make requests for financial accom-
modation for health, nutrition, etc., and
to overcome those difficulties which pre-
viously existed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: To whom would
such requests be made!

Mr. NORTH: To the Loan Council, foi
instance. Any Government which turned
dowvn requests of that nature would have
a sorry time when going back to the 0cc-
tors, because of the findings of the Royal
Commission. After trying to estalblish a
prosperity complex in the minds of mem-
bers of the Government, I now wish to
refer to one or two matters such as sub-
ways in my district and trolley buses. We
talk about the loss of babies. That is bad
enough, but there is also the question of
loss of life from transportation. A good
deal of the loss of life is due to the lack
of subways. In my district we are asking
for the widening of a subway in Claremont
through which the taxis and buses pass.

AM r. Mar-shall:- The subways I know con-
stitute at great danger.

Mr. NORTH: This too constitutes a great
danger. and requires to he widened. In con-
nection with the Cottesloc station a depu-
tation was recently very kindly received
by the Minister for Railways,"and asE a
consequence I hope to see a special item
on the Estimates dealing with the matter.
The suggestion was made that the Federal
Aid Roads Agreement might provide fuinds
for a job of this kind. It is suggested that
five annual grants might be made from the
fund, free of interest. That would enable
us to have a nice lob (lone nod a lot of good
would accrue to the district. Tlechnically
this particular spot is in the electorate of
the member for North-East Fremantle, but
many of the electors in my district arc
anxious to see the work done. The only
other matter, apart from the trolleys, that
I wish to refer to can be disposed of briefly.
It is Butler's Swamp. The subject has often
been brought up in this Chamber, and dur-
ing nearly every election my opponent has
asked, "Why has not Butler's Swamp been
attended tot Why is nothing done about
it? What is our member doing?" As
regards the last question, it is not
easy for a member to get atten-
tion given to such a Mattel-, as
there are fifty of us in this Chamber.
However, it so happens that there is now
a very simple way suggested out of the diffi-
culty. Within a hundred yards or so of the
swamp there is a sewer. That sewer is on
a slightly higher level. The argument now
is that if about a hundred yards of piping
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were placed in the swamp and a small engine
attached-current being available-the whole
swamp could be pumped away. Once the
water gets on top of the level, it would
syphon and go into the Minister's sewerage
down on the sea-coast. I wonder whether
the Minister for Works and Water Supplies
can be tempted to spend a matter of £300
to eliminate this huge volume of water
which is not wanted.

Eon. P. D. Ferguson: But would the
swvamp fill up again?

Mr. NORTH: Not immediately when it
is once emuptied, though I believe much
of the -water fromt the town is deposited
there. The residents concerned are not
numerous, and cannot get a hearing them-
selves. Moreover, it is a matter for the
ratepayers. I promised one of them faith-
fully that on this occasion I would bring
the question before the House. I warn the
Minister, however, that some other people
are afraid the result of the proposed action
might he to spoil their wells. The last mat-
ter of all is one which has received so much
publicity that I fancy all hon. members know
about it already. Therefore I intend to de-
vote only a few words to it. The issue in
question is the trolleys. A great many per-
sons in Claremont arc highly pleased about
the trolleys and will use them. A- great many
other persons in Claremont are using the
buses, and they want to use the buses. Fur-
ther, quite a number of those who will use
the trolleys would like to he able to use the
buses now. There is no. particular discus-
sion at the moment about the installation
of the trolleys. These people merely say,
in the first place, that if the Government
wvere in a position to improve the means of
transport, they would be very pleased about
that, and that they would just as soon see
a dozen more Diesel buses. In the mean-
time, however, they ask: Cannot some of the
restrictions be lifted from the transport?
They have been -told by the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) and -myself that
that is a matter really for Parliament, that
the Transport Board cannot take instruc-
tions from the Government except ex officio,
and that the board, anyhow, cannot accept
instructions from the Government officially.
The idea, therefore, is that perhaps the
House might be persuaded to amend the
Transport Act so that in cases of this sort,
where an existing facility has proved to be
not convenieat enough, the board should have

(41

powrer to lift restrictions until the miew aye-
tein is in operation. That is aul it amounts
to. The Government should be swayed in
the matter, though I do not suppose they
will be rocked to their foundations. A great
deel of annoyance is caused to many Clare-
mont residents. The hardship is not as bad
as some of the hardships existing in the
country; but what I have suggested is what
Is desired -by the people who have brought
the matter to my attention. I assure the
House that I have not stirred those people
up. It is a real hornets' nest of their own
brewing: I ask to be excused for the mixed
metaphor. Could the suggestion be consid-
ered?9 Is the House big enough to con-
sider an amending clause in transport legis-
lation to provide not only in this case, but
in anny cases in the distant future-per-
haps in 50 years' time the Government will
still be building tramns-the necessary allevi-
ationi? Could not we consider the idea that
wherever a ease is found by the Transport
Board in -which existing facilities do not
suffice for the job to permit the necessary
convenience to be furnished by other means?
In such a case could not the board declare
that the residents should be entitled to use
the buses?7

The Minister for Railways: The board
might provide for taking the stingas out
Olt the hornets.

Mr. NORTH: I ami not too sure where
the stings are. At all events, I am not en-
couraging the construction of hornets'
nests. On the whole I may be said to have
not made as much ado as I should about
the matter. Still, it was clearly stressed
by me in this Chamber last session. I am
sure the Government know all about the
subject. They are sufficiently informed to
make it unnecessary for me to take up the
time of the Rouse with regard to it. I
desire to conclude on a personal note. I
am very pleased indeed that the Premier
has come back from his trip abroad look-
ing in execelent health, which I am sure
every member of the Chamber is glad to
see.

MR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[5.28]: The applause one receives when
standing up to speak on the Address-in-
reply is always encouraging, especially to
one who -requires a little encouragement,
as I do. I should like to begin on a per-
sonal note. T1 too am glad, as we aDl are
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on this side of the Chamber, to know that
the Premier has had such an enjoyable
trip to the Old Country, and that he has
returned greatly benefited in health. We
were all concerned about the hion. gentle-
man's state of health just prior to his de-
parture for the Homeland; and if the trip
abroad has been responsible for any im-
provement, I feel sure we all think it was
well worth while. In my opinion, it is
highly desirable that our public men should
visit the Old Country at intervals. There
are some people in the community who
appear to believe that these trips Home
are mere pleasure jauints. I do not agree
with that view. To my mind, it is abso-
lutely essential that the leaders of our
public life should visit Great Britain occa-
sionally in order to keep in close touch
with Empire affairs and with the affairs
of the outer world. I must express my
regret at the accident which has befallen
the Minister for Agriculture (Hon. F. 3.
S. Wise). I sincerely trust that his injury
will prove to be merely temporary, and that
he will soon be able to resume his place
amongst us. I do not agree with the lion.
member who moved the adoption of the
Address-in-reply that this debate is a
waste of time. I am -rather with the lion.
member who has just resumed his seat that
the debate gives us an opportunity to ex-
press our views, and that it is the bcst
opportunity we get during the session.
Consequently, some good is derived from
the debate on the Address-in-reply. T con-
sider, however, that it could very consid-
erably be shortened, and it should not be
allowed to dreg on as long as it usually
does. I hope, therefore, that by the end
of next week we shall have finished the
debate. I have heard a number of mom-
hers say that it is not their intention to
speak, but I feel that the longer it dIrags
on the more those members will be tempted
to speak. I see no reason at all why we
should not end the debate, say, next
week. I shall set a good example, and
will wake the promise that I will not keep
this House very long with the few remarks
I have to offer. I have a number of re-
quests to make, and one of them is that
I hope the Premier will give members the
opportunity to take part in the forthcom-
ing Federal election, which is to be held
towards the end of the year. It is most
important that members should be per-
mitted to take some part in that election

campaign, as probably it will prove to be
the most important Federal election that
has yet taken place. After having read
this morning's paper I am more than ever
anxious to take an active part in the cam-
paign. I noticed that the Leader of the
Labour Party is determined to bring about
the nationalisation of banking, and there
is no doubt that one of the most important
questions the people of the Commonwealth
will have to decide towards the end of the
year is whether we are to have a socialised
State or not. If any Government should
acquire control of banking and should put
their own men in charge, as it is proposed
to do, and assume control of broadcast-
ing, there will be no question about
it that we shall be a socialised State.
It will be the end of individual
effort and initiative. Powers such as
these are held only in dictator countries,
and I am not favourable to such a position
arising in the Commonwealth. I take this
opportunity to commend the Minister for
ludustries for the enthusiasm he has dis-
played in connection with the campaign to
support local industries. He and those as-
sociated with him deserve every credit for
the manner in which they carried out the
local produce display a little while back in
Perth. Anyone who visited that display
must have been impressed by what this
country is capable of producing. One
wonders why it is such a dirnecult job to get
people to support local products and indus-
tries. The Government I supported when I
was first elected to Parliament were partieu-
larly keen on getting the people to support
local products. I think it can be said that
that Government were the first actively to
associate themselves with a campaign of
that kind. In that valuable pocket Year
Book which has just been issued I notice
that thle population of 'Western Australia at
the cnd of last year was 451,557, and of
that number 212,000 people resided in the
metropolitan area, which embraces the dis-
tricts of Fremantle and Midland Junction.
No less than 40 pier cent. of thie people of
this State live in the metropolitan area. The
Minister will agree with mue that this is not
a healthy state of affairs, and we should try
to give better facilities to those people who
live in the country districts. As far as pos-
sible all the comforts enjoyed by the people
in the cities should be extended to the people
in the country. I do not think anyone will
disagree with that We hear a lot abdut the
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housing conditions in the city, and I have no
doubt there is room for considerable im-
provement. But I venture to say that the
average house in the city is farther in ad-
vance in respect of comfort than the average
house in the country. I have made applica-
tion to the Workers' Homes Board to secure
the erection of houses in my district for
young men who wish to obtain them. LUn-
fortunately, I have not been successful in
respect of any application. When the previ-
ous Government were in power they did
build a number of houses in my electorate,
but since then, although I have made appli-
cation on a number of occasions, it has not
been possible for me to get one agreed to.
Every time I approach the Board I am told
that the applicant must wait 12 months, and
even then there is no guarantee that he will
succeed in his request. I do not consider that
the money could be spent to better advant-
age than iu the provision of homes for
workers. We are told that money should he
spent only on reproductive works. I agree
with that, and I know the difficulty is to de-
cide what are reproductive works. I would
place the building of workers' homes within
that category. The member for Claremont
referred to the falling birth rate, and told
us that the storks had left the country.
Seriously speaking, the falling birth rate is
our most serious problem, and it appears to
me that it will be even more serious in thc
future. So I think that when we receive
applications for the building of workers'
home;, every effort should be made to pro-
vide them. I trust that more of our loan
money will be made available in the future
for the purpose of providing homes for the
people who require them.

Afr. Styants: Will Youe Support a iwie
foar child endowment?

Mlr. MeLARTY: I would sup port Such U
scheme. I consider that a mian with a family
is penalised today. I would give every con-
sideration to the man with a large family.
We have developed a peculiar habit in this
country, and I do not know the reason for
it. A man whom I know had a, son and
heir born to him, and visiting the local hotel
lie asked those around him to celebrate the
occasion. One of those present, however,
made the sensible suggestion that it was
those around him who should shout for the
proud father. I agree that that should be.
I shall not make any promise to support a
child endowment scheme until I know what

the scheme is. I can promise the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) that if he has
anything like a reasonable scheme, I will
give it my wholehearted support. I agree
with the principle. I shall not say anything
more regarding workers' homes at the pre-
sent stage, except to express the hope that
I shall have better luck with regard to
future applications I may make. I wish to
draw the attention of the Minister for
Education to the fact that I have
experienced very great difficulty in securing
the expenditure of any money in my dis-
trict by the Education Department.

Several members: You are not the only
one.

M1r. Thorn: The member for Middle Swan
has done very well.

AMr. 3IeLARTY: From time to time I
have been promised that certain schools
would be built, and othet'existing schools
renovated. Every time I have approached
the Director of Education regarding those
matters, I have been told that no money was
available for the purposes. Five or six
Iyears ago one school that I was interestedi
in was, according to the information given
to me, first on the list of urgent public
works. It must have slipped from that
position, but the fact that it was first on
the urgent list shows how important a public
work it was considered at the time. It is
hard to convince many in the country dis-
tricts that money is not available for the
construction of schools. Country people
provide a tremendous amount of money for
educational purposes, irrespective of the
taxation they paty. Voluntary organisations,
suich as- the Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion, must have supplied the Education De-
peartment, during the past few years, with
many thousands of pounds. I do not desire
to make any comparison between the city
and the country, but I do believe that sucb
associations are more active in small centres
with small schools, than they are in larger
towns and cities.

Mr. Raphael: They do good work.
Mr. MeLARTY: Yes, wherever they may

exist. I am under the impression, however.
that the requirements in the smaller centres;
tend to develop greater enthusiasm in the
work. With regard to water supplies in
country districts, I am convinced that wve
should spend as much mooney as we ean in
the rural areas, and I san just as auxiout as
anyone else that any such expenditure
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should be only' on what may be rega~dcd as
reproductive work. I ann not particularly
concerned as, to which Government provided
the greater number of agricultural water
supplies. I know that the Government I
supported spent a large sum of money in
conserving- water in the South-West, and I
uinderstandl that at present survey parties
are out with a view to ascertaining whether
water can be conserved ini the Darling-
Ranges so that it may hie taken back to the

dne agienlnra aras.I do1 not k-now of
any work that cumuld he more highly coim-
miended. A district with an unreliable water
suppl' eannot facve time future with the con-
fidenee that is essential. I know that no
Government, under present conditions, could
make water available at once. The work
would take a number of -years to complete,
and, therefore, the sooner we manke a start
with the conservation of water, the better it
will be for time State. I know of no more
important work that could be undertaken.
In my Opinion we have a right to ask the
Federal Governmnt to assist us in that
direction, and certainly additional money
should be made available for the purpose.
One of the greatest difficulties confronting
the rural areas to-day is that the settlers are
unable t o obtain the water supplies that their
requirements- demand. Another matter of
importance is the spread between the pro-
ducer and the consumer, which is a matter
that vitally affects the country people.
Members are aware that recently a refer-
enduni was tuken regarding, the marketing
problem, and the proposal of the Federal
Government was overhelmingly defeated.
That result, however, does not absolve Gov-
ernments from thme obligation to investigate
the marketing problem. Much has been said
in this Chamber regarding the metropolitan
whole milk supply. let us examine t he
spread in that instance. To-day the milk
producer is receiving, in many instances, as
little as 10d. per gallon for th milk that he
forwards. Notwithstanding that low return,
the consumer in the metropolitan area has
to pay 2s. 4d. or more per gallon. That
represents, an enormous spread and it should
not be allowed to continue. How can we ex-
pect to encourage greater consumption while
there is that spread between the price re-
ceived by the producer and that paid by the
consumer?

Air. Hegney: Do you want to increase the
price to the consumer?

Mr. NMeLARTY; Tbp consumer is paying
efnoughx already.

Thon. C. 0. Lathaim: The price to the con-
sumer should be reduced.

Mr. MeLARTY: I would certainly not
ulpport any increase in that direction, but

I claim that the producer is entitled to re-
ceive more for his commodity, and thus
lessen the spread between him and the con-
sumer.

'Mr, Flegney: Ts there not a fixed price?9
mr. 'McLAR.TY: There is a fixed price at

Is, 3d. per gallon, hat various charges, reduce
the return to the consumer to 10id. or even
9d. per gallon. Milk na'y probably lie ain
article of food to which this particularly ap-
pilies, but the position is largely the sanie
regarding fruit and other primuary products.
It should be the duty of the Government to
iaiimise the spread between the produeer

and the consumer. I wvish to draw the atten-
tion of the House to the mnner in which the
law is administered, particularly with regard
to fines. We have heard references to the
probable introduction of a Bill to deal -with
starting-price betting. I do not know what
the Bill will contain, but I do know that
wrong is very often done in this State. In
my opinion, we should fix the minimnum fines
to be imposed in many instances. Tt is not
uncommon to read of a man in Perth being
fined £50 for keeping a betting shop.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you agree with that?
Mrit. MeLARTY: VTery often the finei arc

£20 or £30. In the Frenmentle district A fine
of £20 seems to he the maximum, and such
a. fine is seldom, if ever, inflicted. In Kal-
goorlie a middle course seems to he steered,
while in the country districts the fines vary.
If it is wrong to have starting-price betting
shops in Perth, it is equally wrong to have
them. in Fremantle, Kalgoorlie or elsewhere.

MKr. M.1arshall: Or on the racecourse.
Mr. 'MeLAR.TY: Why should a fine of £50

lie inflicted in Perth and a fine of £20 in
Frecmantle, for similar offences9

Mir. Hughes: Why launch the proscu-
I ions at all, seeing that the racecourse owners
are allowed to flout the law?

Mr. MeLARTY: We can deal with that
phase later on. If there are to be such
prosecutions, there should be some uniform-
ity with regard to the fines imposed.

M1r. Fox: That is not the only direction
in which fines vary.

Mr. 'MeLARTY: No, I would instance
the position regarding drunken motorists.
The fines imposed upon that class of offender
also vary. Some magistrates regard the men-
ace of the drunken motorist much more
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seriouslY than others. I would have a mini-
ilium penalty fixed for this offence also if I
had my way.

Mfr. M3.arshall: It should not be in cash
either.

Mr, MeLAR TV: I would take thle offen-
der's license awray' as well. I war; hoping
to see something ini the Governor's Speech
about third party risk. Insurance rates
are being put tip. That will mecan that
fewer motorists will instile. Hospitals get a
glreat number of miotor accident eases
throughout tile year. In manly instances the
injured people arc uniable to pay. Fre-
quently their health has been ruined f orever,
and thley suffer tile effects of the accidents
which have befallen them for the rest of their
lives. Notwithstanding this they are unable
to obtain one( penny piece. The timie has
come when. we should go into thle matter of
third party risk. No motorist should be
allowed onl the road to-day unless he is able
to provide some insuirance in regard to third
part- l isk. ft is a most serious probleni and
one which this House should tackle and I
llop)e it will he tackled this session. I notice
that there is, a proposition that the Federal
Government should Ining* about national in-
Slurahle, but 1 do0 not know that that -will
do0 US anyV good as far as motor accidents
are concerned.

Mr. Styants: The State Insurance Office
will. Legalise the State Insurance Office.

31r. MeLARTY: The hon. member and I
had better leave that argument until a little
latter onl. I listened to the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition the other evening
and I tihought lie made a very effective
speech. The Lender of the Opposition re-
ferred to the financial emergency tax and
full-time work for the Unemployed, I can-
not help but notice thle attitude members
opposite adopt when they fire on these
benches compared with that which they take
up whlen they are on the Treasury benches.
They must often think to themselves "what a
kindly lot of people we are over here." But
when we on this side of the House
were over there I can remember that we
were trounced on every occasion. The most
we received out of the financial emergency
tax, in one year as the Leader of the Oppo-
sition pointed out, was £220,000. Yet hon.
members opposite, who were then on this
side of the House, and particularly the
former Minister for Employment, useO to
stand up and slate the Government right

and left for not providing full-time work.
He went to no end of pains to explain how
the provision of full-time work would grow
like a snowball, the work so provided lead-
ing to the provision of work for others. I
think the member for Fremantle took
a very- active part in the discussion in those
days as, well. Hoe used to be continually at
the Government about providing full-time
employment. The Government to-day are
receiving. over £C900,000 from the financial
emergenicy tax and have not provided full-
time work. It is not surprising that the
relief worker is wondering whether he will
ever get full-time work.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Oh yes. It is the
Government policy.

'Mr. MeLARTY: I am tipping that before
the next election they will all be back on
full pay.

Mr. Withers: I think that if the Labour
Party are not returned to office the relief
wvorkers will be where they were before.

Hon. C. G. Latham: All on full time.
Mr. M1arshall: Pulling grass out of the

footpaths.
Mr. MeLARTY: I remember we were

told that we had no right to use the fin-
ancial emergency tax for anything else but
relief of unemployment. That was the
popular cry on this side of the House at
that time. How much of the tax is being
used to-day entirely for the relief of un-
employment?

Hon. C. G. Lath am: Silence.

21r. MfeLABTY: The latest move on the
part of the Government to force pnivate
employers to employ unionists only will
not help. I am rather glad in a way that
the Government have done this because it
will rouse the apathetic electors in this
country to a sense of their duty. Hon.
members strongly objected the other night
when the Leader of the Opposition said.
that this was Trades Hall domination. That
is the impression amongst many people
outside this House, but I am rather inclined
to believe that it is the enthusiasm of the
M1inister for Employment and Industries
that is responsible. If the Premier will
take any advice from me-and I would not
like to give him any but good advice-I
would suggest that ha curb the enthusiasm
of this young Minister or else I think it is
certain to'bring about the downfall of his
Government. .:-.
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The Premier: You are getting quite
worked up from the political party stand-
point, aren't you?

Mr. MeLRTY: I was never a strong
party man. It has been generally recog-
nised that my views are very democratic
and I could never work up any bitterness
in relation to party feelings.

Mr. Cross: But you always vote for the
N'ational Party.

Mr. MeLARTY: The hon. member is the
best party back in this Chamber. He has
taken the place of the former member for
Subiaco. He is the greatest champion the
party could have had. There have been
attacks on another place, the members of
which have been blamed for a great deal.
I do not know, however, that they are alto-
gether to blame. I believe the laws of this
country are probably the most democratic
in the world and we would not have had
them if another place had not agreed to
them. I think the Premier must admit that
a good deal of the legislation rejected last
session was rushed down to the other place
very late in the session.

The Premier: We will alter that.
Mr. IeLARTY: I hope the Premier wvill

alter it. If he does, his Bills will get
greater consideration.

The Premier: We don't want considera-
tion, but support.

Hon. C. G. Latham: So do wve when wre
introduce Bills, but we do not get it.

Air. McLARTY: I recently spoke to the
Premier' about the work of the Fish and
Acclimatisation Society in Western Aus-
tralia. We have heard quite a lot and
much has been written about the tourist
trade and how we should encourage it. I
want to tell the Premier-although I think
he already knows-that the Fish and Ac-
climatisation Society are doing a great
work in trying to stock our streams with
fish and in the preservation of game. The
members of the society have put quite a lot
of money into this project and have been
most enthusiastic in regard to the wvork
being attempted. Unfortunately they have
come to the end of their funds. They have
anl expert, a M.%r. Gregory, whom they have
been paying and who has gone round and
examined the various streams and given ex-
pert advice. I saw a letter that flr. 5cr-
venty wrote just before his departure for
England. He was very appreciative of the
work the society was doing, and said he

hoped it would continue. I want the Pre-
mier to know that I am afraid this work will
be greatly retarded unless funds are made
available for it in the near future.

Mr. Wilson: The Premier is receiving a
deputation on the subject next week.

The Premier: Yes, the member for Mur-
ray-Welling-ton has sown his seed or, fertile
soil.

Mr. MeLARTY: I am glad to hear it. The
members of that society are keen to carry
on this work, and I hope that in the near
future the necessary money w~ill be made
available for that purpose. I have tried not
to be parochial while speaking on this de-
bate, but, before sitting down, I should like
to say something to the Minister for
Country Water Supplies. I think what I
have to propose will be a reproductive work;
it is to provide more storage for irrigation
ini the Harvey area. A deputation waited
on the Minister's colleague some months ago
and urged that this work should be put in
hand. On that occasion the Minister was
given all particulars, for the case was wvell
put up to him. I hope that in the near
future hie will he able to tell us that pro-
vision for this increased storage of water
will be put in hand. It will take some time
to erect the weir for the storage, and in the
meantime those wanting the water will have
to do the best they can. Even the Minister's
advisers admit that there is not sufficient
water available to-day. There is uncertainty
about the project amongst the settlers, and
they cannot farm as they should do while
that uncertainty continues. I hope, there-
fore, that the 'Minister will be able to make
all early announcement that the additional
water will be provided.

Oil motion
journed.

by 11r. Nolse,,, debate ad-

House adjourned at 6.3 p.m.


